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ATTEMPT TO PUT

OVER

BE

MAY

"Two or three days," la the way he
expresses himself on the subject. He
says that his movements while in
Santa Fa have rib special significance
and that It is a mistake to imagine
that ha is
around in an
effort to set votes. "I can only repeat
what I have already said," the senator said this afternoon. "Naturally I
want to be
senator. If the
legislature was to
me at this
session I would greatly appreciate it,
but l,f It doesn't want to do so, It can
do as It pleases."

ROOSEVELT'S

gum-shoei-

FALL

SENATOR

MADE TODAY

ARIZONA

Ity Mall, 50 Cents

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1912,

DEPENDS

KILLS
INSURANCE BILL

HOPE
UPON

ARROW RELIES ON REBELES EXPECT TO

PROTECT

TECHNICALITY TO

TEMPORARY

SAVE HIM FROM

CHAIRMAN

CONVICTION

FULLY

AMERICANS
CHIHUAHUA

the general defenses of the city and
to remove them while the revolution
Is at Its height and likely at any time
to move close to the American border,
waa bound to weuken tho protection
of residents here.
The Second cavalry In common with
qther regiments from the. Philippines,
has left Us horses In the Islands and
Its
cavalry
takes
If the Fourth
mounts to Fort Huachuca, whore it
has been ordered, the American border here will be without a mounted
patrol. Tho city of El Paso will Insist
upon a mounted patrol,

a Month! Single foi l,.
Ily t an lor, 80 l ent

S

tVntn.
Month.

FAKE PRIMARY BILL

PASSES SENATE
BY

A

STRICT

PARTY VOTE

rni:HAi.s i:xi:cttr
CONSPIRATORS.

FIVI'l
Arts.. June 3. Five rebel
conspirators were executed by federals today following the discovery of
an alleged plot to poison the water
supply at Mazatlun. They were caught
Sunday with a box of cyanide In their
possession. Today they were stood up
against an adobe wall and shot by a
squad of federal soldiers.
Tucson.

Secret Conference Lasting Till
After Midnight Indicates Regular Organization Contemplates Action,

Phoenix, Ariz., June 3. The Arizona senate defeated today the measure Intended to provide for a tax upon

SEPARATE SESSIONS
WOULD BE NECESSARY

treated alike.
STATEMENT OF
PREPARATIONS MADE
GRAND JURY REASSEMBLES
The senate passed a bill to create
the offlce of state librarian with a
TO REPULSE ENEMY
EXPLANATION GIVEN TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
salary of 12,400 per annum.
The hou.se was In session but a
short time.
Action by Barnes of New York
in
Insurrecljo Soldiers Are Kept

Whether or Not Effort If Made
Would Succeed
with Chances
Against It,

II' i'
inrroDiemaucai

Colonel Has Decided to Make .Accused
Lawyer's
Counsel Orozco's Secretary Informs
Senator Root a Decisive Test Contends That McNamaras Consul Marion Letcher That
all foreign Insurance companies doing
of Strength in Chicago ConCitizens of United States
Had Agreed to Plead Guilty
business in the state. The principal
objection to the bill was that it provention,
Have Nothing to Fear,
Prior to Bribery Incident,
-

vided for a graded tax, whereas members deolared all compunU-- should be

Considerably

CHAMP CLARK GETS

SOLID
Spscial to

The Journal.

Late
tonlKht it seems certain that the
organization republicans will to- morrow make the first move in
Senator
an attempt to
Fall to the United States senate.
of the
Just what the details
movement will be it is impossible
Santa Fe, N. M.,

.

.

June

t
t

not escape observation
that the senate this afternoonadjourned until 11:30 o'clock tomorrow morning, a time which is
usually Just previous to the recess
'
It is stated tonight
for lunch.
that the first business before the
senate, after the transaction o'
routine matters, will be to go into
senator and tliat
the election of
Senator Fall will receive the full
vote of the republican organiza- tion.

Inasmuch OJ 'this is the elec- tion Qt-- senator for a new term,
both houses must act separately,
before a Joint session can be
held. iHow the house Is to be in- duced to take action similar to
that of the senate Is a mystery
yet unsolved.
a,

meeting of republican lead- ers is in progress in the Palaoe
I holer tuiiijsht fliil Senator Fail la
present at the meeting, but it ts
any of
t Impossible to learn from
those present what is being dls- A

cussed.
At all events, it is not s. bad
guess that there Will be some- -

thing doing in the senatorial
uation on tomorrow.

ISwpIhI

Dl.patcn to tb

slt- -

F,n at ,hl,

Morning Jonraal.l

amnion.

He

would

'ther confirm nor deny the rumor.

When asked as to what the plans or
the organization are, he replied, with
knew

sml'e:

"I

Has Brought Matter to Crisis
and fight from Now on is for
Organization,

ta4

(By

DELEGATION
Effort Made to Harmonize Differences Between Friends of
Former Senator Dubois and
Opponents,
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, June 3. Ida

Mor-t- ns
Wire
nnrnt oeTM
Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 3. Upon
the selection of temporary chairman
for tho republican national convention may hang the political fortunes
He
of former President Roosevelt.
decided tonisht to oppose with all his
strength the seating of Senator Root
and issued a call t a" hig supporters
to stand by him.
The colonel's decision to make a
square issue of the seating of Mr.
Root was reached after a consultation with advisers. At Sagamore Hill
today were Senator Dixon, Glfford
Plnchot, William L. Ward, George W.
Perkins, of New York, Frank B. Kellogg and Andrew Rahn,
both of
whom are from Minnesota; and Trux-to- n
Beul, a delegate from California.
After Colonel Roosevelt had completed his statement he brought up
the question of whether he is to go
to the Chicago convention.
"After hearing what the men I
have seen today have to say," he said,
"m.v Impression Is that I will not go.
I may reach a different decision if
any strong arm tactics are attempt-

Session to Further Probe Alleged Corruption of Jurors;
Franklin Still Under Fire.
Jrarni,l Special feued Wire.)
Los Angeles, June 3. Thut Clarence
fi. Durrow, now on Irlal accused of
having bribed Jurors In the McNumara
case, will base his defense on the
assertion that the agreement of the
McNamara brothers to plead guilty
had been made before the conclusion
of the alleged negotiations for the
bribery of Juror Oeorge N. Lockwood,
was indicated today. A special session of the county grand Jury for a
further Investigation of corruption of
Jurors In the McNamara defense was
the only other Importunt development
today In the trial of Darrow.
The grand jury session was designated by a member of the prosecution a a "fishing expedition," which
might result in the return of several
Indictments against persons heretofore not charged with complicity In
the alleged unlawful operations of the

ho will send to the democratic
tional convention a delegation of eight
instructed for Champ Clark. After ratMcNamara defensa.
ifying this proposal, Included In the
of
Continuing his
report of the committee on resolutions
Bert H. Franklin, former detective
temporary
organizadefense,
making
the
and
for the McNamara brothers
tion permanent, the convention recessChief Counsel Rogers asked Franklin
ed until tomorrow morning In a final
concerning hlg meeting with Mr. Dareffort to bring harmony between the
row and Lincoln Stefflns In a local
fac- ed.
warring Dubois and
hotel, account of which waa given on
Is
statement
part
Following in
the
tions.
examination. It was at this
direct
by
Roosevelt:
Colonel
dictated today
time,
said
the witness In his direct
The report of the resolutions compast
Mr. Root has rendered
"In the
mittee adopted by the convention in- distinguished service as secretary of examination, that Durrow showed him
dorses Ilia democratic hQ'JF" ond the state and secretary of war; hut in the list of names comprising the ninth
special vuiiUw U' Mi?.v.!uaru talsimen,
.b'JmiDlFiratkm of Oovarrwr Hsiwloy. ttilg contest
Mr:. Root ranged himself including the names of Lockwood and
and condemns the "restrictions of the against the men
who stand for pro- Kruger.
republican administrations which have gressive principles within the repubresulted In retarding the development lican party. He stands as the repreof the natural resources of the state." sentative of men and the policies of
The delegates to the national con- - reaction. Ho is put forward by the
vntlon are urged to use every en- bosses
and the representatives of spedeavor to procuro a plank in the national platform amending the national cial privileges.
"What hat recently to come to my
reclamation act so that payment for
knowledge mukes It clear that if a
FROM ;
water under government reclamation question
of the absolute duty of every
may be In twenty-fiv- e
projects
oppose
the
annual Installments instead of ten as progressive republican to
selection as temporary chairman at
present.
Chicago
any
man put forward In
of
Both the Dubois and
GREAT
of
thu
the supporters
of
Interests
today.
some
concessions
made
factions
I have before
Mr.
contest.
in
this
Taft
the
Moore,
of
L.
Frank
of a telegram sent to a
faction, was accepted as temporary me a copy delegate
opRoosevelt
from Pennsylva
without
permanent
chairman
and
position, and the Instruction of dele- nia, Mr. Philip Barber, who Is asked Stamboul, Mohammedan Secgates for Clark was one of the main to support Root for temporary chairtion of Turkish City, is Parman."
points desired by the Dubois men.
The telegram Is quoted to the eftially Destroyed by Huge
fect that the Roosevelt doctrines are
WKST VIRGINIA DISTRICT
t.
ofgovern-mensystem
:
Conflagration.
CONVENTIONS TODAY subversive to the
Wheeling, W. Va June 3. Demo"Telegram
been
sent
like this
f1rs.1
Nomina Jiwrml SwmImI
cratic conventions In the five congres- to a great number of have
delegates, ap- (ByConstantinople,
June 3. A great
sional districts of West Virginia will parently to a great majority of them.
fire today swept over Stamboul,; the
be held tomorrow to select delegates This telegram
makes the issue per- Mohammedan section of Constanti
to the national convention. On Thurs- fectly
principles
one
is
clear. It
of
nople. At
o'clock this evening tne
day the state convention will choose not persons.
Mr. Barnes demnnds Mr.
six delegates at largo. The principal Root' selection as the sign of repudi- tlre was still burning, but It was hoped
Its further advance had been checked.
fight is between the forces of Speaker ation
of the principles for which I Two thousand houses . ami several
Clark and Governor Wilson.
stand, and as an Indorsement of the mosques were burned. doctrines enunciated at the Rochester
A wide lane was cleared by the
SOUTH DAKOTA FIGHT
doctrines not merely re- flames from the walls of the old serCOMF.S OFF TODAY. convention,
a
that
actionary,
character
such
but of
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 3 The prN no party professing them could carry aglio palace grounds as far as Little
Aya mosquo, a distance of
mary campaign in South Dakota a single state In this union.
of a mile. This mosque escaped
closed tonight with addresses by the
"This telegram of Mr. Barnes destruction and the open space about
candidateg at various points over the
that the plan announced in the it appears to have stayed the lire.
state. Tomorrow the battle of ballots shows
press Is true and that the leader and
The advunce of the flames toward
will determine a number or imri-i-Inwhs barred by
contests will take place. Interest real head of Mr. Taft's canvass at the wealthier quarters
the Sultan
and
caphippodrome
whom
the
Chicago
be
Rarnes,
Mr.
Is
to
the
for
contest
centers in the
have Ahmed mosque, both of which were
his manager
ture of the ten delegates who will Mr. Taftto and
conflagration
represent and embody the saved. From here the
represent the state in the republican chosen
Marmora
n.i democratic national conventions. principles for which Mr. Taft send, swept southward toward the
shore, where the houses are smaller
of a choice which casta an lllumlnatip
There are three republican lifts
part
built of wood.
delegates in the field one for presi- light on Mr. Taft's relations both ' and for the most
In the
occurred
special
outbreak
Another
politics
In
to
and
bosses
the
the
and
Roosevelt
one
for
dent Taft,
of Tatavla, opposite
quarter
Greek
In the business world."
Interests
LaFollette.
other for
distress has resulted to
are
"Mr. Taft's nomination at Chicago Perla. Great
President Talis supporters
regulations
and pathetic
poorer
ths
the
of
nulliby
brought
division
only
about
can
be
the
with
hopeful that
line
anti-Tu- ft
vote between Roosevelt and fying the will of the people and by scenes were plentiful outside the
fire,
where hundreds of poverty
the
of
ten
numtheir
fraudulently
seating
sufficient
a
can
elect
they
LaFollette
stricken families wept over the remd
and
delegates. The Roosevelt men are ber of
nants of their household furnishings.
from
victory
who
In
delegates
place
wrest
of
those
the
can
they
confident
folpeoby
LaFollette
legally
the
been
have
elected
the
and
both the Taft
ple themselves.
of the people and to secure such
lowers and advance the claim that
"The program cannot possibly suc- organisation cf the convention as
the Roosevelt delegate will win by
ceed. If the convention la left to It- will make the will of the bosses parten to fifteen thousand.
amount over the will of the people.
The campaign between the Clark self. Our opponents have shown that
and Wilson forces for the delegates they will stop at nothing In the ef- I do not believe that the national comto Baltimore has been lively and both fort to subvert the mill of the people mittee as a whole will follow the lead
duly and deliberately expressed.
of Mr. Barnes and his allies In this
sides are claiming a victory. The Wil"In Ohio at the rtcent primary the matter.
son delegates will appear on they balmajority against 'Mr.- Taft's nomina"Under these circumstances Mr.
lot under the heading, "Wilson-Bran progressiva democracy." The orig tion was 10. eon. High minded and Root's own personality Is not the Iscircum- sue. Ills victory would be th victory
inal Clark ticket will appear unuer honorable men under such
n
stances would refuse to accept dele- of Mr. Rarnes. his defeat the defeat
the head,
while a straight Clark gates who would represent not the of Mr. Barnes."
Yet at this
ticket also will appear upon the bal- majority but the minority.
lots under the head. "Champ Clark moment the Taft managers In Ohio BARNF-- OONFIMKNT
are straining every nerve and usln?
OF IUK)sFVKLTf fcELFXTIOX
for president"
W. every means to upst the people's
New Tork. June 1. William Barnes.
The fight between GeorgeBryne
tonight
verdict and give the delegates at larg? Jr.. was not at his irtm-nt- s
Egan, of Bloux Falls, Frank M.
by after the derb-ioof Colonel Roosevelt
of Faulkton and Loomis S. Cull,nomi-of of Ohio to the man whom Ohio,
sn overwhelming majority, declared to contest the selection of Senator
Rapid City for the republican
Root as temporary chairman of the
nation for governor, has been one of ought not to have them.
"But In spite of all those efforts Chicago convention was made known
the hottest ever waged In the slate.
watchItself,
will
but speaking earlier In the day Mr.
the convention. If left to
The senatorial fight will be
His Barnes) had practically predicted that
ed with a great deal of Interest. Sena- he heavily against Mr. Taft
not Roowevelt would take up ths fight
tor Gamble Is being opposed for Col- whole chance of winning depends
upon the rote of the national conven- on rVnator Root.
by R. O. Richards,
pbtns
"However. It will not do them any
onel Melvin Crlgsby and Thomas Ster- tion, but upon his hopes and by
the good to make the fight," Bald Mr.
for securing Improper action
Karaea. ."We.hsve the vot-- s to elec-P. .F. Wlckham and Edwsrd 8. national commute.
elected,
Barnes telegram shows that Senator Root snd ha will
Johnson are the opposing democratic In "Mr.
reality the purpose of certain' t am well satisfied to bar them go
candidates for governor. The result among
them Is to frustrate th will ahead and see what they can do.
is in doubt.
na-

don't

i am folng to Chicago and
n't be here to see what to to be
done."
Ponator Fall has not decided how
he will remain In Kant a Fe. or
Jj
o has, he to keeping it to himself.
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TO MADKRO'H CRITICISM
Mexico City. June 8. Manuel P.
Goytla, Argentlnla consul general, today sent a vigorous protest to his government ngalnst what he considered
an offensive allusion to the military
prowess and patriotism of his coun
AnnftllririPmP.nt
tha
",
"fN .. "',-"trymen. made by President Madero
a
i
yesterday to
neaisiriDuie ruunu the course, of a speech
student volunteers. The president is

Rumors In Chihuahua say the
States Intends to forbid
thement of food supp'les Into
northern Mexico. A committee
of merchants la said to be on
their way to Washington to pro- test that such a course would
not only starve out the rebels
but would causa suffering to several thousand renidents.
A large force is said to be
United

Up to Governor for Hnal Approval oc Rejection; Busy
'
Sessions Are Held,

Minnesota Senator Proposes to;Uo""-- . democrats got on tha warpath
Have Law That Will Embody ns soon as the bill was read. Senator
Harth said that the republican conAll Lessons Drawn from T- vention at Los Vegas had promised
tho people a corrupt practices act,
itanic Disaster,
good roads legislation and a law pro-

moving to Join Orozco.

awvraal Bpsclal td

Chihuahua, Meg.,

Jur.a

rroneral

M4 Wlrs.l
3.

Now

I.

i

r.

force.

CordcvacrsMry

;Good Roads Legislation

reported as having referred to the Argentine poet, Manuel Ugarte, who recently visited Mexico to deliver polit- (NnoelMl m.patrh tn
th Morning nurnal.
ical lectures, as "one who came to
Santa Fo, N. M.. June 3. The sengive Mexicans lessons In patriotism ate was the center .f attraction In
and to Insult the government."
.Via r.urtlt,il
,.tir Titmn,i'tllln nrn- The forelKtier." he Is reported toilnp )hunU,rtt,,
rit,,ui,iu,an
country
a
of
sun
"Is
said,
the
have
thundered buck, and Senator
which has had only one war with a ,1arth re,leved hlnl,f of
faw 0b- forelgn power, a wnr in wnicn auieui sorvudons on the subject of gangs
with two strong powers. It attacked a1 and gang rule.
weak people the people of Paraguay."
The cause of most of the trouble
was tho Crumpton direct primary bill.
Introduced several days ago and supth
OCEAN SAFETY ACT posed to represent ths Ideas of fulrepublican oiipuiiisailon us lo the
pledges
made
fillment of the campaign
at Las Vegas last fall. The bill proby
vote
popular
vides for the election
INTRODUCED BY
of delegates to county and state conventions, who sra to nominate ths
candidates ot their party. for state and
county offices. No provision ts mads
for the expression of ths popular will
NELSON
on the candidates themselves. In effect It continues the convention system with a provision for tho popular
election of delegates to the conven- -

Mexico City, Juno S, A special
dispatch "to Bl Imparclal from,
Chihuahua tonight said the
rebels intend to retake Jlmlnea
and again take the offensive
against the federals, Jlmlnes Is
said to be protected only by the
federal cavalry, It having been
necessary for the main column
under General Huerta to retire to
Rellano, owing to lack of sup- piles in Jlmlnes. which was
sacked by the rebels before they
evacuated. Oroico Is said to ba
near Santa Rosalia with a strong

Hr Hnrnui

DEMOCRATS VIGOROUSLY
OPPOSE PROPOSED LAW

.

(By Morning;

SUFFERS

Santa Fe, N. M., June 3. Unless
there is a great deal working beneath
the surface, which is not visible to the
naked' eye, Senator Albert B. Fall i
no nearer election tonight than he
wag before he left Washington. Quick
changes and a sudden shifting of the
of
scenes Jiave "been characteristic
this session of the legislature, however, and it would be unwise to make
the positive prediction that there will
not be an election of a United States
senator before next Saturday night.
Senator Fall spent the greater part of
the day In the Palaoe hotel and at
different points in the city. He was
In the capitol for only a few minutes
during the morning and then did not
go around the hall of the houBe of
representatives, which was in session
at the time. He declares that since
arriving in Santa Fe he has done
nothing but visit with his friends and
attend to his own business.
Whatever is going on behind the
kept
curtains Is being very closely
from the knowledge of those who are
usually informed as to everything that
is going on.
The opposition to Senator Fall seems confident that no attempt will be made to force his election this week. His supporters, when
asked as to what is to happen, smile
languidly and declare that they don't
know anything about it.
Signs are not lacking that both
sides, while protesting to believe that
nothing wilj happen, are maneuvering
'or position. The house this morning
went feverishly to work to posH six
senate bills, four of which were Introduced by Senator Holt, who is none
too popular In the house. There was
singular unamlnity about the pass-g- e
of these bills, members of the old
guard and supporters of the house
combination falling over each other
to vote tor them. There was something about the manner In which they
re put through which would lead
to the belief that the decks are being
stripped for action, and that It is the
desire of all hands to get Important
measures out of the way before the
real trouble starts.
Hon. Solomon Luna leaves tomorrow afternoon for Chicago. It Is the
ast moment that he can leave and
arrive In the Windy City in time for
lhe meeting of the republican nation-- j
I
committee, of which he is a mem-br- Mr. Luna waa asked this afternoon as to the truth of a rumor
t the effect
that the republican organization had definitely abandoned
"y Idea or attempting to elect Sen-

ator

IDAHO

3.

to say.
Jt did

Special

Body is Summoned

--

ARGENTINE OIWKCTS

Senator Crampton's Measure
Provides for Popular Selection of Delegates to Conventions.

Jose

f th rv

olution and chief counsellor of Gen
era! Pascual Orosco, today assured
Marion Letcher, the American consul
here that foreigners would not be mo.
iested in the operations of the rebels
in this vicinity. He declared on behalf
of Orozco that Americans need have
no alarm as they would be afforded

ample protection at all times.
The visit of Cordova to the Amerl-ca- n
consul was the direct result of
the Injury by the American stute department as to the recent proclamations from rebel headquarters intimating that a situation might arise
out of alleged partiality of the United States to the Mexican federal government In tho exportation of arms
which might make it Impossible for
rebel chiefs to restrain a populace
inflamed against foreigners.
Tranquility reigned here today but
slowly preparations are being mad
to check the advance of the federal
forces. Three thousand rebels were
sent southwestward from here to en
gage the federal cavalry of Generals
Villa and Rabago en route overland
from Parral to attack Chihuahua on
tn, WPnt at the same time that Gen
oral Huerta brings his trains of gov,
eminent troops northward along tha
Mexican Central railroad. A skirmish
between tha federal advance guard
under Colonel Rosallo Hernandes and
rebels under Colonel Antonio Rojas Is
reported to hnvs occurred yesterday
miles
at Banta Rosalia, forty-si- x
north of Jlmlnes, where Huerta's
forces are gathered. Though the clash
was of little consequence It setltled all
doubt as to the. loyalty of Rojas to
the revolutionary cause and Indicated
that the federals were moving northward rapidly through the path of
burned bridges and destroyed railroad.
To keep up the spirits of tho rebel
soldiers and chei'k Incipient signs of
was
announcement
disaffection,
made today at rebel headquarters that
a plan was being formulated for the
redistribution of lands. It Is planfew
ned to Issue a proclamation In
days doclaring that on the triumph of

t.e

tVlrn.)
(By Mi.rnlns Jmtmiil npeciai
Washington, June a. An all Inclu

sive bill to be termed "tho ocean
Bui'kU act of 1 5 12." ilpsiirnprt tn cover
all the navigation lessons drown from
the Titanic disaster, wag introduced
today by Henator Nelson, of Minno
sola, chairman of the commerce com
-'
mlttee. which, through a
m It tee, Investigated the disaster.
The bill Includes stringent regulations for a better wireless equipment,
continuously operated, on ocean and
great lukea vessels carrying fifty or
more persons, Just as provided In a
bill which passed the. house today and
almost Identical with a bill already
passed by the senate. This wireless
section vests control of lhe apparatus
In the master of the vessel and to
avoid tho wireless communication being shut off by failure of the engines
requires a powerful auxiliary power
one
supply that can communicate
hundred miles at all times.
recognize
The Nelson bill would
foreign steamship laws whenever thy
sub-corn-

are as effective as American laws and
regulations; would equip every pas
senger craft leuvlng an American port
with sufficient life boats to accommo
together
aboard,
date everybody
and
with other safety equipment;
would create, a commission of five
e
persons lo Investigate merchant
construction here and abroad.
It would require rigid port examination, boat drills, define qualifica
tion of. seamen; penalise failure to
assist any person In distress at sea;
and make criminally liable any mas
ter, managing turner, steamship di
rector or principal resident agent of
a foreign steamship for sending from
y
an American port a vessel so
its to endanger life.

stated thut In the eastern counties of
the state there is already a real primary system In operation, and that If
this bill is passed It will compel those
counties to go back to tho convention
system.
Henator I link lo sarcastically
remarked thut he would favor 4hs bill
If Its title were changed so as to make
It appear as an act to perpetuate tho
county boss system, and It an amendment were adopted to provldo that
either political party might do aa It
pleased about holding primaries. Sen
ator Mabry sent In an amendment
to change the title so as to read: "An
Act to Excuse the Republican Party
Prom-Isesfrom Fulfilling Its
Senator Walton's objection to
ths bill was that it is a primary law
."

n

which doen'l "prlmM.''
Hcnntor Crampton, in defending tho
ill. gald that the gentleman on tho
right hand side of tho chamber had
been extended tho privilege which la
usually accorded to tho bleachcrs to
talk. It was the duty or tha majority, he said, to act He declared that
tho bill la a distinct step forward and

ma-rln-

Is

In

keeping

with

tho

platform

plodgea of tho republican party. It
was drawn, he said. In tho Interest
of the entire people of New Mexico,
nd not of a few counties In the east
ern part of the state.
Tho bill was passed by a strict party vote of It to 8. Senator Bulaer, progressive republican, voting with tho

unscu-worth-

ITSON

viding for direct primaries. Ho waa
willing to admit that tho first two
promises had been kept, so far aa tha
senate ts concerned, and called
to tho fact th
the bills embodying those measures had received
the support of the democratic senaThe bill under discussion, ha
tors.
dotinred, was a distinct step backward and a. breach of fulth with tha
people. He was of tho opinion that
tho existing law on the subject Is better than the one proposed.
Senator Evans suld that tho proposed law would actuully do harm ao
fur aa his section la concerned. Ho

ARRESTED

democrats.
Senator Rnrlh again ran amuck
when Senate Bill 11, providing for
the management of tho state library,
The bill procame up for discussion.
vides that the library shall bo under
the management of the supremo court,
which shall have the appointment of
the librarian. It Is the. samo bill
which Mr. Chaves, of Torrance county. Introduced In tho house and
which was defeated last week.
Senator Rnrth saw In tho Mil an

FOR OBSCENE
PUBLICATION

tha revolution all lands belonging to
natives and foreigners alike, will be
divided on a new scale, foreigners beCharged
Politician
ing compensated for any losses sus- Georgian
tained.
by Government with Sending
Reports hers declare General Cam-p- a
and Argumedo repulsed the fed
"
Filthy Matter Through the
erals under General Ulanquet about
'governor, and
nine miles west of Torreon,
said
He
Mails.
that for thirty years tho otato
got along under tho present ayo- has
., jlMiraa, HHol ImmI W 1r1 ! tern and that not until a democratic
-- r M
i;l, PASO WANTS FOI HTH
CAVALRY. TO HKJtAIW
Augusta, (ia., June 1. Thomas K. governor was elected had it been
El Pano, Tex., June 1. Fear that Watson, Georgia delegate at large tn deemed necessary to change It.
the democratic national convention) Senator Crampton declared that tho
the Second United 8tte cavalry
here from the Philippines will and one time populist nominee for Mil waa no moro than an effort to
not bs able to cops with the president, was arrested at his homo at pine under tho control of the
along tho borGa., today on a feder :tl proms court tho management of
Mexican situation
charging tho sending of oh-- 1 own workshop. He referred caustl-scen- e
der, because of Its unfamlllartty with
cally to "self appointed advisors of tho
literature through the mall.t.
the ground and lark of mounts, has
resulted In the framing of a petition
After stopping as Watson's gueM a tj governor," and said ho believed If .
bill could ba passed to suppress such
by residents of this city requesting the luncheon at Thompson, I'nlted S'utwar dert,nent to retain the Fourth Marshal (Wrgn White escorted the persons, tho governor would sign I .
j
Then Mr. Harth broke loose. Ho
United male cavalry hero Indefinite- Georgia politician to Augusta thu
d
that, as usual when the majority
ternoon. A bond was quick Iv
ly.
had no argument to Justify their acMayor C. E. Kelly announred today ranged and Friday morning was
made tor tho preliminary hearing after tlon. they created a diversion by
that the petition would bo
jlng on him. Ha had been elected, ho
returned to his home.
through a member of tho inlleu
Watson aald tho alleged obscenj said, lo represent the entire people of
State senate, urging the retention of
clrcwUitliiT j New Mexico, and not a set of gang-I- n
the Fourth cavalry as well as Its com- matter he Is charged with
and that the fact that he had
ronriMlion with his published
mander. Colonel E. Z. Steemer. now
majority than his
acting head of tho department or tacks on the Roman Catholic hiinrchv received a larger
Tessa. Ho declared that tho Fourth sro quotations from a copyrighted- opponent did votes, showed that tho
In I'hllodel- people were In enrneot about what
cavalry had thoroughly familiarised book published In
He said that ho could
Itself with the tortnoua nounaary, me phla. Ho says he will fight tho case: they wonted.
(not be deterred from doing what tho
tricks of ammunition smuge'srs and: to tho finish.
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Mexico. Ia the discussion of the tat
ter bill. Mr. Clancy, of Guadalupe, KAISER'S
made the objection that the Mil nro-- i
vlded for the suit which is in contemplation to be brought by the attorney
general. He thought this provision
TO
was Intended to deprive the governor
(LIS
lJ of power which la Justly hi, and de
clared: "X am opposed to robbing the
governo of hla proper powers, even tf
be 1 a democrat"
IMERICA BY
Major JUeweltyn explained that
there was no intention whatever to
III place any slight upon the governor,
l and said that the attorney general is
i
the only person who can bring the suit
APPROVAL
accept
law.
to
undor the
Jie offered
an amendment to the bill providing
that the attorney general shall act un
der the direction of the governor.
This amendment appeased Mr. Clancy, Cordial Greetings Exchanged j Instrument Received Executive
and the bill was unanimously passed
Between Chief Executive and ' Signature Yesterday But
as amended.
Having passed six senate bills, the
Admiral Paschwitzof German
Was Pre-Dat- ed
nouse toog a recess in order to get a
fo
late dinner.
Squadron,
Saturday.
Afternoon ftcaalon.
Most of the afternoon session was!
taken up with tha consideration of; CORDIAL TOASTS
BLACK EAGLE HAS
BY OFFICIALS
creation and organization of drainage
UNCOMFORTABLE HOUR
districts and the other the Hlnkle ar
teslan well bill, which sometime ago
passed the senate and which was re Head of
German Empire Given Judge Mann and Associates
ferred o a select committee of the
house for the purpose of reconciling
Credit for Wonder
Greatest
Frame Up Play Qver TeleIt with the bill of Mr. Rogers,
of
fur Development of Navy of phone That Causes Grief for
Chaves county. Both were long bills,
ana tne reading or tnem consumed a
Fatherland.
San Miguel Lawyer.
considerable portion of the time of the
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people had elected him to do, by lt
sneers of th mrmln of the major
Hy.

adays.
Bring back the old
days with a glass of

Tit bill was passed under a suspen
sion of th! rule by a vole of IS to ,
stur McCoy rutin with the demo
bouse.
crats.
There were no amendments, except (Or Marabtg JmnmT gpeHat
henate Jill 1, relating to the quali
Wire.) ftvwetal DUpatHt Ut
Maralntr Jasnasl 1
fications of voter, wti passed by a of a minor nature, to either of the
fort Monroe, Va June 3. Out on eanta Je, X. M., tke
June J. Governor
two Mils. The drainage bill was passed the heaving waters of Hampton Roads W, C. McDonald this
vol of It to t.
morning signed
Benate Bill 171, relating to revenues by
vote of 15 to t .and the artesian President Taft today welcomed a great the Coler-Spiebond bill. The signafor public school and repealing 8ea- - well bill by a vote of 25 to . The lat- foreign fleet to American water when ture bears date Saturday list, but as
tion iS of Chapter ! of the Law of ter bill waa so amended In commit- he extended the band of friendship
matter of fact, the bill waa not
passed by a vote of 21 to 1.
tee as to provide that each county to Bear Admiral Von Rebeur Pasch signed until
17,
today.
House BUI 315. appropriating 11,460 thai be divided into three district wltx. commanding the visiting divisions
It Is said by those who are In a
for tha improvement of tha Kio and an artesian well commissioner se- of the German navy.
position to know that on Saturday the
Uranda la Hocorro county, waa passed lected from each district, one ea:h
While more than a thousand Ger governor had not made up his mind
by a vote or 21 to 0, a waa alao House year, it does not disturb the tenure man sailors stood at attention on the what
action he would take In regard
BUI ltt, appropriating I1M00 for tha of office of the present comrols.on- - decks of the giant Moltke. Germany's to
bill. Saturday was the last day
Improvement of tha urn river In oth- ers, and the taxation feature la left battle cruiser. President Taft boarded on the
he could veto It, as It would
er counties of the elate. Houm Bill In th same shap0 as In the original the vessel. At the gangway Admiral havewhich
become a law by limitation if
J I, limiting; the hour of service of tlinkla bill.
von Rebeur Paschwits
and
his he had not taken action on tt by that
railroad employes, ana House Bill 44,
House Bill ISS, by Speaker Baca, staff waited to greet the chief execu- day. Governor McDonald waa adverse
to prohibit blacklisting, were also appropriating
5,000 to repair the tive. As the president stepped from to a policy of
upon such
relating
passed. Renate Bill (7,
tutor wagon bridge across
the Bio Grande the bidder that led him over the side j an Important measure as this and
gas.
generation
of
voratlona for tha
of
the
Moltke.
he
extended
his
hand
Belen,
was
away
In
swept
which
consequently when he made up his
eloetrfetty and steam for Hunting pur at
In greeting to the German admiral mind to
present
affix his signature to the bill
poses, alao received unanimous favor the passed flood, was also taken up and exclaimed:
and
unanimously.
he
it so as to make It ap
a hi cotMriderarion, as did Benate Mill
you
"Admiral,
glad
I'm
to
welcome
pear
Two Important bills were made the
that he had approved it within
MO, relating to the marking of dl
and to have an opportunity of visit the time prescribed
by law.
puted boundary line between coun special ovder for tomorrow. One la the ing the Moltke, one of the finest ships
Tha house and senate have not yet
county salaries bljl and the other thi I've ever seen.'
tle. Senate. Bill 174, providing for
been officially notified of tho execu
exemptions from taxation of new In- public lands bill. The county salaries
The president waa escorted over the tlve action and it Is Impossible to say
dustries, was passed by a vote of 20 bill was mtulo a special order for 10
i
crew
sianoing wnetner or not there will be a mes- BUI
veei, inn
1 v
to 4.
o'clock by unanimous consent,
al
quarters, saluting as the party sage setting forth the
governor'
155 and lit, the lat though Mr. Dtanchard, who made the at
Senate Bills
passea.
every
pan
or
nettle views in regard to the bill.
ter one of tha four good roads bills, preposition, evidently expected a fight cruiser waa scrubbed and tne
holystoned,! The bond bill Is considered by many
wrr received from the houm, with on It. There was strenuous objection every spar ana
core
quota
Its
line
of to be the most Important measure
certuln minor amendments. On mo on the part of Mr. Burg to making
oriiuant bunting and every sailor was that has been introduced at this ses
Thirst-Quenchin- g'
tion of Senator Holt the amendment the piibl'o lands bill a special order. trim
in holiday attire. ,
Ision of the legislature. It provides for
to all tJir of the Mils were agreed Ma rejections being that In his opinAs
president
the
left the Moltke, the refunding of an enormous indebt
to and tha btlla are now ready for ac ion stifllclenl time had not been given
the German band struck up the Btarledness of the state and the different
Demand the Genuine Refuse Substitutes
tlon by the governor.
to consder the bill In commttee, al Bpangled
Banner and on the gun deck I counties, and Involves the disposition
The full crew" bill was also re though the committee has bad the)
a
twenty-opounder
six
a cool million acres of land grant
barked out tha
f
THE COCA-COL- A
ceived from the house and was refer bill In Its possession for more than
CO.
one guns of the presidential solute.
led
by
United
tho
to
Ptates
the
stau
red to the committee on railroads.
a
month.
I
president,
GA.
ATLANTA,
The
his
formal call of of New Mexico.
The senate adjourned until 11:10 to
Mr. IJowettrn, Of Dona Ana coun welcome over,
returned to the May- morrow morning. t
The bill passed the house with only
ty, wa- - In the chair at the time, Speak- flower.
A short distance away the one dissenting vote, although
Our new booklet.telh'ng
there
Bnca having retired to the privacy American battleship squadron swung
er
Whenever
of
Coca Cola vindica
were
body
numerous
Tiie ffMi"- members
of
that
Mr,
Llewellyn
a Idly at anchor. Brven great vessels,
of hi office
mad
you see an
vho hd previously protested to high
Although the housa waa cheduled speech from the chair In support of Including
tion at Chattanooga, for
dreadnoughts
the
Delaware
heaven that.it should never become
to meet at 10 o'clock thl morning, It Mr. Burgs position against making and I'tah, d reused ship as
Arrow think
the asking.
the presl taw with, their sanction. In the son
waa nearly 11:20 when Speakcfr Boca' the bill a special order, but the reCoca-Col- a.
6
dent
exchanged
and
of
cour
the
admiral
ate It was vigorously opposed by Sen
gavel full, calling the members to or markable spectacle- was presented of
tesies.
many
was
by
Barth,
who
believed
ator
g
der, Tha "InvMtlgHllilg committee" ihn house
the wishes nf
iso sooner had the president re to represent the governor In his op
bad been having a esslon. and inas both gentlemen and upholding Mr.
turned to the Mayflower than the position to the b(ll. As not infre
much as that committee constitutes a Catron, who made the motion.
Very d added majority of the house. It
Mr. Burg announced that there launch of the Multke carried the Ger- quently happens to Senator Barth, his
was obviously Impossible to meet un- would be a meeting tonight In the su man admiral to return the call and views rceived little consideration
preme court room of "The Roosevelt I lunch with the president aboard tho front the majority members of the
til Its deliberations were over.
What took place during the meettepiibllr.in Progressive League," and yacht. Cordial toast were exchanged senate, and the bill was passed by al
aboard both the Mayflower and the most as big a majority as It received
ing of the Investigating committee the bnne then took a recess until
aid?" he onked after a moment. "Here
Moltke, where President Taft raised Id the house.
of integrity and ability. He is now
ran only be conjectured. It lead-er- a
lock.
Mr. Spless now, governor." And
his glass to the health of the German
looking about for a house and will re-- ,
were reticent on the subfrequent
been
In
has
Senator
Burth
ROSIVELL
Night Scwlin.
TO move his family here when he gets lo
go Into
then to Mr. Bpiess:
emperor and Admiral Von Rebuer
ject of whether senatorial politics was
consultation with Governor McDon the booth, Mr. Spless.""Please
In sharp contrast to the primary Paschwltz toasted the president
cated.
discussed, confining themselves to the bill paaaed
passed,
was
It
bill
aid
since
the
and
by the senate this aft'-rNo speeches were made during the was predicted by many
The fixtures for the new bank have
As soon as Mr. Spless was on the
gov
assertion thut the program fur tha day
the
that
on was the one which the house visit of the preaident to the Moltke,
arrived and these are being installed.
was made out and a decision reached passed
message.
ernor
wire,
whlc
h
a
to
would
is
In
veto
an
said
send
been
have
in
tonight. It whs the bill Intro but tonight a formal dinner was given
BE
OF They were manufactured In Oklahoma
as to what bills should be passed and duced by
Murcos C. de Bnca, of San- the officers of the German fleet basing his action largely on the argu incredibly short time, Judfrct Mann,
what should not.
against
by
bill
ment
made
the
"the
City and are handsome in the exdoval county, early In the session, aboard
who was at the other end or the tin.
dreadnought
the
Florida.
rotund senator from Bernalillo," as
Messrs. Baca, Burg and Llewellyn which waa only recently pluced on the Bear Admiral Ward, commanding
treme. When put in place in the Kent
the
proceeded
to
give
an excellent Imita
Mr. Barth la affectionately termed by
made good on their promise to the calendur.
American squadron, and Rear Admiral bis old
building, corner Central avenue and
tion of Governor McDonald's voice
Crampton.
friend,
good roads advocate. All four i f the
Senator
CITIZENS
BANK
The bill was oppuscd by Mr. Blanch- - Von Rebuer
Paschwits
delivered
manner. "Mr. Spless," he said. "I
and
Third
stree t, which has been remod
Holt bills, which recently passed the ird, who
Hplcsa,
on
One
Rear Admiral Ward, ad- thut It should be entitled speeches.
called you up to let you know
senate, were reported from committee, an act tosaid
eled for the bank, this Institution will
many funny things that have there are certain objectlona to that
guests In German, said:
dressing
The.
majority
a
the
disfranchise
of!
the
and under a suspension of the rules, the cltlxena of New Mexico, and that It
boust the most r.tti
fixtures of
"The German navy In Its modern been pulled off in Santa Fe since this bond bill which render It Impossible
were placed on the calendar ahead of provides for nn Australian ballot. development
ar.y like Institution n the city.
would
Is largely the result of legislature met
Joe for me lo approve It. For Instance,
make
D. Miller Arrives to Take Up
J.
everything else and almost the entire which Is not ma Australian ballot. Mr. j the personal efforts of a single man. Miller's Joko book look tike an abridg
" and Judge
morning was spent in passing them, Blanc hard claimed that a Urge mnjor- - 'the present exalted ruler of that coun- - ed edition of the book of Laments- - there Is this provision
His Duties as Assistant Cash Results from Journal Want Ads
only on- - vole was cast against any of Ity of the Hpunlsh speakiag people In try. To hla discerning Influence wejtlons; but what Is generally conceded Mann proceeded to make certain ob
them, and only one of them waa New Mexico would not be able to voto must add the efforts of your German to be the funnleet yet, took place last jections lo the bill as to which he had
ier; Handsome Fixtures Be
been "wised up" by Senator Barth.
mended In any manner, and thai und r the provisions of the bill.
navy league, also an Inspiration of his, I night, one end wf It being perpetrated
But Governor," exclaimed Mr.
wly In minor particulars.
Full men.
ing
I
Installed.
Mr. de Baca, tha author of the bill, which with magnificent membership at the Hanta Fe club and the other Spies. If you w,l only give me fifAndrews men, democrsts and every- refilled
that it would not disfranchise oisinoutea throughout the country an at tne Palace Hotel, it Is all apropos teen minutes of your time I can ex- body else Joined in supporting the
I
j intimateMtrlotle understanding of to tho bond bill,
aln all Ihna. mfltt.r, unit fAmnv,
bills nd seemed anxious to get them anybody In New Mexico but the boaiiea. lne requirements
J- of the navy and the I The dramatis rersonae were Sena your objections. I will get a hack and
'er arrived yesterday from
lie pointed out that it Is in substance
out of the way. The big; Ikina Ana the
y
..er-..ior
Its
existence.
now
law
aams
prevails
in
arM
ennanlrator
come
that
Rarlh.
taae
uosweu
over
to tage up his duties as aa- ehlf
to
tne
right
l0.
mansion
county roads delegation whtrh has
TO W eW
But
W
there ia another cause whlchlheat-a if.nn away."
villainsistant ashler of the new Citizens'
been hers for several days hud seals Wisconsin and Oregon, and claimed has contributed perhaps
powerfully
as
good
was
enough
that
whatever
for
nhrht
eomedlan
,Danlt
tha
.nr.ordlnarv
opens
that
Institution
its
w"n
It will not be worth while. Mr.
In the rear of the chamber, and as the
.
in. enviame erriciency or your great Pl8rk of ,he PaBC., leading Juvenile Spiess."
ru for bualnasa, which will be with
vot on each bill was announced they '.boan states Is sood enough lor New fleet
answered Judge Mann, "for
Ih ....... B
.na unreasin the operator at the telephone ex- - I have fully
tol,n
signified their approval by breakinic Mexico. He denied emphatically thut
up my mind
"e next ten days. Mr. Miller Is a
discriminate eona iow.ro tnorougnnes. without change, leading soubrette; and Hon. send In a vetomade
message tomorrow"""1 ot lon experience In the bank- Into hearty applause. Mayor p. K. H. It wouldmeIn sny manner
--u
n
,n intuitu inn trr rharles A. Spteas, the victim of a mcrning." The protestations from ing business, and comes to Albuquer
voters.
Hollers, of Albuquerque, who also did
alao spoke In favor of -- peneci. ir it lay in my power 1 foul conspiracy. It was no secret In Mr. Fplcsa continued and
excellent - work In getting the LIU theMr.bill,ItuKers
the firm re- que with the highest
noum
suggest
as
a motto for every Hanta Fe that the --ftetim was Inter- - fusals
but
It could be
Uimisht
Judge Mann met each one
of
through, the house, was likewise strengthened by
r
war
I
phrase
making
mat
""notierman
the penalty
In the enactment of the bond of them, until finally Judge Mann bepresent.
you tierman naval men are the I rted
scllinn liquor on election dsy more'
bill to the tune of anyone
from came convulied with laughter
Besides the four senate road bills, for
and
He offered an amendment 'lvig exponents
evre.
to
walk
te II So, 000, and that he has exploded, and the conversation came
be7seoa
tha hous. this morning passed Henatr emno.iyinj- j
.ry
,
run
run.
wnu-wss
ac
views,
ria
not
m .hI- to
an
abrupt
Bill Its. providing for the application cepted.
P
pleas
came
end.
Mr.
As
.
nwns repnea. sceaxinx k- - .i.
nounrai
of the telephone booth. Bay those
of dellniSA taxes accruing prior to
. out
.i-- ..
OURS WE WOULD
lie said:
Major Lluwellyn made a strong in
i.iu
.h.
who were sitting In the lohy, he was
the year 12,11, and Senate Bill , proI
.....
"Three
I
times
have
had
rood
the
i.
j
In
fiivor of the bill. He said ....
.k.
viding fur Isklng steps to determine Mseh
dripping
every
perspiration
with
from
HAVE YOU BE
."ne m n,me lo Amenca, tnererore, (ns --mvernor
as a matter
pore and his chin was almost touchthe boundary between Texas an. I New thst it wns to h nupposed
of coltrso that Ihu "h.r-- h and cruet
That's why our ads
ing
his
breast
,n
1"8
delightful memory cus
I...., would oppose the bill. He de-- 1 vl""meho frequently you nets
between Senator Barth and Judge
Upon returning to the bridge SMme
to
In 10J I had an
TAX
CHLSTLK
Aln
dared that New Mexico was deter-- j I'"rtunity
THE GOOIM WE BAKE
to observe the great progress Mann. There was also a bridge game Mr. ftpiesa was asked for an explanal to start out on her career of
WE BAKE XR VOC,
In progress In the Palace hotel be- tion of his absence. "Some Jackass."
Matehood In the rinht manner.
He . na "P1 development of the Ameri-al- d tween Mr. Spless,
And take tlm greater care
Mr. Luna, Mr. he said. In a disgusted manner, "callthat th i bouse who opposed the ; ,'n "avy. However, much as I
That In Quality ami CIcanlincae
I was greatly surprised to. see Springer, Judge Hawkins, of Kl Paso, ed me up and pretended to be the
Into law would Iki the deathknell
They Khali Be Beyood Cora
splendid fleet assembled here and one or two others. After the cau governor aald he was going to veto
rooms and mixing the medl-J"ut- h
(ln
pare.
and th. bond bill. I suited to te'l him t
Id all directions In America cus between Senator Barth
'cine for the people to tske. The bill,
Judge Mann, tha two of them con take the bond till and go to the dc-l- l
ereat b"l
the navy the ad-- ! eulted
he said, would not suit the bowses and h"
PIONEER
CJwert. Feshodr A Cow Tmy, N. Y.
aKERY,
with the night clerk of the Pal with
was not Intended to suit them, but II v,nce has been greater than anywhere acw
Mrret,
Snath
and
First
the
consultation
"Why
the
after
you
didn't
tell
A substantial, easily digested
him
so."
Tour
admiral haa apoken of the night
would suit tho people,
lie further
clerk took the telephone opera- - ed one of the party.
d. clard that the enactment of this ! emperor a Interest In the German
food like
and gave her
I 111
"Because I w.--a afraid It wse
' Tour leading men also show or
In'n law would be the deaetpknell 1
.
governor." aimw.-reMr. piee--i. 'Po
r ne
a hereupon Mr. Blanch- - frM Interest In your and they h .ve
. n
1?"''"'"-.
..e
ururaii you think I can Lake any chance on
it. ne...-- I
rd Hit- rrupted him aad aaked: "Have forwarded its develnnmer..
-gow" "a follows: Central. I am
this bill?'
von I . en measured for a shroud T" Mr. ent state nf erriri.nrv an.
Grape-Nu- ts
quK-ktreplied that he had
A
in
"analoB
a few minute, and whea
few ions of r holer ohl alfalfa, .T
not for the reason that ha had never
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
tn Oalr or larger amooot. Xcw al I do. I want you to give me the Santa
i een one of
the boe-e- a.
t
Fe
get Judge Mann on the
club
fslfa
slwruld he. fed with great care.
and
Tully,
Mr.
ho usually vntea with
means much to the man who Is
ing a number of caitiff and wire."
Jaime A. Ing-gnthe orranlzatlon wing of hla party In Ktery are
As soon as these Instructions had
James A. Ingnton died Sun lay
allletl by arw. lanaaatare
"oca
ambitious to ' get ahead."
the hnuee. favored the bill and eald alfalfa,
given
been
to,
agreed
y
and
the
nlxht
morning at the hospital, of acute
that b aot woH-rise
that h did not want to let the democlerk then railed up Mr. Spless and hepatWa. He had lived at 41
crats steal all of the repuMk-athuncarries a ration of
In his briskest and most buaiaesalike Second street until a short timeNorth
am.
der. Mr Burg spoke ia favor of the
msnner
true aeuiisheneal for M) sad
"Mr. Fpieaa. Governor when he waa taken III, He leaves a
t III. as did alec Mr.
I.ucem. Mr. Clan- Montoya, Quintana, Panchea and Tar McDonaldsaid:
on
railing
la
roa
wire
the
brain which pavee the way to
In
wife
Franklin. La, and a brother,
cy said thst the bill waa not everything
downstairs. Will yoa please come a well known Coast lines engineer.
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efficient work.
that he deMred. but that he was will
The Cnronado countv MIL which down to the booth
ow
now
on k , in in
pprtnas.
ing to try anything mice. Mr. Toombs: waa slated for Baaaaaa h tha -- 1.1
Anmrding t
enator Barth and Mlsa. The body will be shipped to.
surprisM
er hMly by making a .committee," hit the rocks whea It t'nele
Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
Jim Balrd. who were sitting Rupora. Visa., the old family home,
In
f the MIL declaring. came
Meh
tonight,
the
house
Mr. Iangd-n'- s
of
The
Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the ofHowever, that he feared that his sup- - Iwsa defeated bv a vote .f 11 to 1 aad down In the lobby. Mr. pleas came for buriaL
death
down th step twa at a time, without came as a shock to hla many friends
,.f it mould --rork t. !,. defeet. He I Hen.t.
ftubati
for
Hovn
his hat or coat, with Judre Hawkins here, aa he was well and hearty until
8uttltte
fice with 73 cents and secure the 48-sta- r,
aid that it waa what the people of tute for Mow
4x6 feet United
Bill 14. prohibiting the '""C-'- T
a very abort time ago.
nim eraaeiy ana
dewvsneVd aad ecpected.
drinklnr
Paat.ni Cereal Cosnpanr. Umlt-aw T. Immediately upon hla arrival In
intoslcating
f
Flag.
liquors
States
Out
town
tTL.:
of
freaders, send 13 cents addied
The Mil was
by a o--a of II trains, waa Uld on the table.
Battle Crwea. Mk h.
put In a rail in ; Oh Traa ar nt two rj
tha
lobbT.
clerk
th
!
"
tional
for mailing.
"'
Tbe house adjourned aatil It a'clock aa aaaitiie ton for the governor
Ck A A. CCf
CX, fag feast
Blaacaard. Catroa. Lobalo, tomorrow morning
-usiun.
it tnai uoTcrnor aicuon
-
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It makes one think of everything thats
pure and wholesome arid delightful.
Bright, sparkling, teeming with palate
joy it's your soda fountain
old oaken bucket
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HOMER IS FAVORtTE JflCK O'ORIEN

SA1S DULLNESS FEATURE
OF TRADING Oil

HARD TO
OF THE CLUBS
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" itationl Tmiw.
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Won
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Cincinnati
Chlcaso
gt.

touts

jtrooklyn
Boston

.811

17
17
18
24 '

19
80

Philadelphia

Pet.

7

..85

Pittsburgh

y---

Lout

,...,.,..30

New York

......15
12

out Eaumgartner, 3; Hughes, 3; C,
Umpires Perrlne - and
Brown. 2.
'
Dlneen.

...693
"

.61

24
28

El

Boston, a.'"
Cleveland, June
started
well with three runs In the first,
knocked Blandlng but in the second
and then was held by Baskette. Cleve
land In the meantime doing good
Bteady work and amassing four runs,
Cleveland,

.155
.420
.333
Score:
.817 Cleveland
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington, 83:

Louis. 4.
St Louis. June 3. St Louis presented a patched line-u- p
and lost to
Washington. The contest was featured
by the reappearance of Lou Criger behind the bat It was the first time
the veteran haa been In active service
for two rears.
Score:
Louis
Washington

SC.

R. H. E.

1

2

1

4

12
17

2
.- 2I 07 13
Ratteriea Raumgartner.- - E. Brown
Criper, Waldon; Eturl. Hughes
"d Williams. Two-Iwtilts

Iwl

m

alts

Fos- -,

Journal Want
8hanks, Moeller, Mc Bride. Struck Results from
Thr--

t

'

of the
hero todsy that the majorty legisla
n.Kcr. nt th. New Mexico
ture would refuse to act on any antlprlse- fight legislation now wiort "
T, Irsislature will close at
k.kthe end of this wek. An effort to
have the prise light bill reporter irora
the committee was voted down and
the promoters now feel sorw there
no legal Interruption of the
will I
big flght.
OOVT COXXFXT WITH Kt:Wt:R
till yom ge Tom Jacks! to Wd
rtmr srmr contract. Work
priors. SOt S. 8wH St. Pbo- -c

EXCHANGE

-

.... .......2

',,. ....',...29

Chlno Cop
Ray Cons
Am. Tobacco

PaW feoyHas No End of Philadelphia Fighter, Who Has Some High Priced Specialties
Like American Tobacco
Backers, Though- - Wise Ones
IVltU median anu vuamuiuiii
Pick Chicago Middleweight
Thinks Pueblo White Hope
Srfow Increased Prices for
'
v'
Stock;
to Win fry Twenty Rounds,
Has Good Chance,

R. H. E. (Sprolnt CnrrmimnCenr t Moraine Jnnrnnl)
El Paso, Tex.,. June 8, It will be a
4
1 , 1
3 10
Boston .......200
week of hard training for both Jack
American League.
Batteries Blandlng, Easketto and Herrlck and
two
Won lost
Pet. Easterly; O'Brien and Carrlgan. Two' boys who willChappy Homer, the
in'
the
meet
1
.674
Chicago
base hits Speaker, .Lewis.
Three
15
.634 base hit Jackson. .Home run Eas boxing bout In Juares on Sunday,
Boston
June th. Both boys have established
19
17
.528
Philadelphia
1;
terly.
out Baskette,
Struck
their training quarters, Herrlck at
21
22
.612 O'Brien, 5.
Detroit
Umpires Evans and the
Ely club in Juarez, and Homer at
,5X0 Egan.
21
21
Washington
the Hotel Fisher In this city, and
.4 87
20
.19
Cleveland
they arc down to the real thing, spar13
24
.361
New York
Detroit 4; Now York, 1.
ring, skipping the rope and road
59 , .293
,'t.
Detroit, Juna 8. Dubuo deserved a work.
St. Louis
Both boys say they will easily
shutout but lost It when Jones muffed make the required weight of 158
..
League.
Western
Daniels' fly in the first Inning and the pounds on the day of the fight.
.
Won Lost Pet batter went all the way home. De
The final preparations for the stag16
.859
ing of the bout will' begin tomorrow.
St. Joseph
troit won.
;
.
23.
.
.
.
20
.535
.
Will be built all the way from
Seats
i
pes Moines
Score:
R. H. E.
the present first tier down to the
20
.535 New York
7
100 000 0001
.'.23
Omaha
20
.624 Detroit
200 110 OOx 4 10 2 ring and will afford a close view of
Sioux City
contest. The ring will be
21
.477
21
Batteries Warhop and Sweeney; the
Denver
regulation one and will be a better
24
.442 Dubuc and Stanage. Two-bas- e
.
hits
Wlohlta
ring
than the one qsed at the last
hits Bush. bout. The advance Bale of seats Is
Lincoln
V... 17 - 2 ' .415 Zlnn, Cree. Three-bas- e
25
very
.405 Struck out Dubuc, 4. Umpires
encouraging. Besides the town
Topeka
...17
orders a number of outside reservaConnolly and Hart.
tions
have been received and a Rood
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
big crowd is practically assured.
Philadelphia, 8; Cldcago, 4.
Tho waging favors Homer for thv
Chicago, Juno 3. Philadelphia bat- - present, but this Is probably because
National League.
opportune
Chicago
and
hard
at
tod
he has a large number of friends in
Chicago at Boston.
times and won. Most of the visitors' the city and Herrlck la not so well
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
hits were for extra bases. Plank known. Homer npw rules as a 10 to
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
pick
St. Louis at New York.
pitched consistent ball until the eighth 9 favorite. Wise ones, however, limit.
to win well Inside" the
when the locals started a batting rally Herrlck
will
who
Kid
Payo
Steelo,
and
Kid
American brogue.
which netted two runs and was stop be seen In a fast
prelimlrt- -'
Boston at Cleveland..,
ped only on a decision, which proved ary, are both putting In some hard
Washington at 8t. Louis,
unpopular to spectators and players. training also. Payo Is tralnlne at the
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Manager Callahan argued with Um Athletic club, on South Stanton street.
New York at Detroit.
pire "Westervelt and was put out of He entertained the fans yenterdoy
a couple of scraps, one with 8am
the game. Because of a noisy dem with
Elaun and the other with Joe Moitnl.
Western League.
onstratlon, policemen walked to the Both
boys said that they received
Omaha at Denver. .,
clubhouse with Umpire WeBtervelt.
"plenty." Kid Payo has secured L. O.
Sioux City at Wichita.
R. H. E. Howie as his manneer. He has greatly
Score:
Des Molnea at Topeka.
100 000 1204 10 2 Improved under Howie's managership,
Chicago
SL Joseph at Lincoln.
Philadelphia ..140 001 1018 13 2 Howie having been something of
Batteries Mogridge, Peters White, mitt artist himself In Oklahoma and
Benz and Sullivan; Mayer, Plank and knowing tho game thoroughly,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Kid Steele has his training quarters
Egan. Two-bas- e
hits Lord, Weaver.
Broadway and Third streets. Ha
Throe-bas- e
hits Baker, Mclnnes, at
Philadelphia, i; Pittsburgh, 3.
a couple of fast sparring partners
has
run
Egan,
Home
B.
Baker.
Lord.
Philadelphia. June 3. A batting
and he gives them plenty of work.
1.
Bens,
6;
Plank,
I'm
out
Struck
Jack White, or Owen Moran, one
rally by Philadelphia in the eighth
of the two fast top notehers who will
Inning gave them victory over Pitts- pires O'Laughlin and Westervelt.
scrap
it out In Los Angeles on June
burgh. Errors of both teams proved
8th, will almost certainly be seen In
costly. ; Magec's catch, which robbed
LEAGUE
WESTERN
the Juarez bull ring on July 4th. pro
Byrne of a home run, was the fieldfight is not
vided the Johnson-Flyn- n
ing feature. .Score:
pulled off In the border town on
.
'ia.
TT
11;
Omaha,
Denver,
JV. ,i. m.
score:
that date. Johnny Russell, partner of
3
Pittsburgh .,..100 100 0018
Denver, Juno 3. Omaha won from Dick Rmlth, who Is puttlnn on tho
5
fight on June Pth,
4
10
.
d
game, by Hprrlrk-HomPhiladelphia
.100 010 llx
Denver today in a
will leave here In a few days for Los
Gibson; the score of 11 to 2.
Catteries Hendrix and
arrangement
with
taiuj
, R. H. B. Angeles to piakn
AlGXand.er.and Dopln. Two-bas- e
batof the Whlte-Mora- n
S 11 2 the towinner
100 010 000
Wilson, Gibson,. Miller. Base on Denver
come to Juares for the Fourth.
tle
out
Hen' Omaha ......303 800 101 11 14 0 It has not been decided who will be
balls Hehdrtx. 2. Struck
drix, 3; Alexander, 6. Umpires Klem
Batteries Bchrelber, Healy, Olm- - nut iin nrslnst him. but the other sld
and Bush.
stead and Spahr; Fentress and John of the argument will certainly be a
clsssv article.
son.
The fight will be the debut of Kl
Cincinnati. 7; Brooklyn, 4.
Paso and Juareg Into the Inner circle
Brooklyn, June 8. Brooklyn made
Pes Moines, 8; Topeka, 4.
of the class of th prize ring.
a triple play against Cincinnati, but
3. Des
Moines
Topeka, June
eighth
lost. Tho play came in tho
bunched hlt in the seventh and
Whnonlni couch Is not dangerous
Inning when with the bases full, scored four runs, enough to defeat
thn rnueh is keDt loose and ex
forcing
Tooley.
Mitchell drove to
Topeka.
easy by giving Chamberpectoration
a
made
Miller
Bescher at the plate.
R. H. E. lain's Cough Remedy. It has been used
Score:
drawing
second,
"bluff" to throw to
3 In many epidemics of this disease wltn
4 10
000 101 002
Topeka
Marsans toward tne piate ana ne w
.001 210 4008 10 1 perfect success. For salo by all drugDes Moines
took
Hobllticl
run down. Meanwhile
Batteries Walnwrlght, Cochreham gists.
a lot of room oft second and was also and Schmidt; Togge and McGraw.
Phelps'
quick
throw.
nailed on a
LEACH CROSS GETS
thumb was broken In the fifth inning
Sioux City, 14; WleWta,
by a foul tip.
NEWSPAPER DECISION
Wichita, June 3. Sioux City hit
R..H. E.
Score:
200 031 0017 10 2 two Wichita pitchers at will and won.
Cincinnati
BROWN
OVER "K.
H. E.
Score:
It1 10
Brooklyn .....100 000 0304 11 4
1
000 010 000
Wichita
McLean;
Batteries Benton and
Sioux City . ..133 000 42114 21 1 (Br Moraine Journal Bperlal leased Wire.)
Kent, Knetser, Stack and Phelps,
New York, June 3. neacn urosa
Batteries Hersche, Anderson and
Benhits Esmond,
Miller. Two-bas- e
defeated "Knockout" Brown In a 10- Cadman.
Brown
demons;
and
Mitche
hits
ton, Wheat Three-basround bout at Madison Square Gar
6;
weighed In at
ell. Smith. Struck out Een'.on,
den tonight. Cross
Joseph,
8.
Lincoln,
0;
St
Umpires
Kent, 1; Knetter, 1; Stack, 1.
4
133
at the ringside and Brown
8.
a
In
Lincoln,
June
Kigler and Flnneran.
two pounds lighter.
game, Lincoln won from St. Joseph.
Brown had the better of the first
E.
R.
H.
Score:
Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.
two rounds, the third was even. Cross
2
9
13
111
200
030
took the next six and Brown finished
Boston, June 3. Chicago won from Uncoln
200 1308 13
strong with slightly the better of tho
Boston. Houscr's homo run with two St. Joseph ....110
PalDoyle,
Hagcrman,
'
Batteries
tact round.
men on bases accounted for the local's
and Carney; Woldring, Freeman
Cross scored two knockdowns, once
tullies. 8heckarff worked a double mer Castle,
Bachante.
in the fifth with a left to the fJtec
play in the sixth by taking Campbell's and
right swing to the jaw, and
and
fly on the bound, although he could
again In tha seventh, but each time
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
easily have caught
then he threw
Instantly fighting
Brown was up
to Evers who touched second for a
ralforce out on McDonald and tagged
At Toledo Toledo, 7; Milwaukee, 4. hard and in the tenth round he
Hess, who had held the base.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 3; lied !remarkably with clever
H. H. E. Kansas City, 2.
Score:
Chicago.
v
Oil 001 001 4 8 1
Only two games scheduled.
Hoston
000 000 300 3 10 2
Billiard Match Ends In IHxputf.
Trenton, N. J., June 2. The chamBatteries Brown, Lavender and
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Needhftm; Hem and Kllng, Barideh.
pionship pocktt billiard match beDevlin,
e
tween Alfredo PeOro, challenger for
hits Sweeney,
1; the 'title, and Edward Ralphs, the
Bheckard,
W. Miller, Zimmerman. , At Montgomery Montgomery,
Home run Houser.
Struck out
Atlanta, 9.
title holder, which was scheduled to
Hess, 3; Brown, 2: Lavender, 4. UmAt Memphis Memphis, 4; Xew Or- end tonight, was not finished owing
pires Owen and Brennan.
to an argument between the players,
leans, 1.
At Little Rock Nashville, t; Mo- and will be decided on Tuesday. WedXcw York, ; St Loots, t.
bile, 3. Game transferred from Nash. nesday and ThursJay nights of next
.
match.
wrtk In a
New York, June 3. Marquard won ville.
1;
At Birmingham Birmingham,
his eleventh straight victory of the
The argument arose over the failure of DeOro to call a ball which he
season here today, defeating St. Louis. Chattanooga, 10.
Myers hit a home run into the loft
afterwards made, with the score favoring Ralphs,
Held grandstand in the third inning,
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
with the bases full. In this inning.
Hoylo Stays Willi M Karlamt.
Presnahan ordered Sal lee to walk
Pittsburgh, 7; Read
At Pittsburgh
Peru, Ind.. June !. Packcy
Murray with two out and two men or.
4.
ing.
failed to stop Jeff Boyle, a
Uses. Six New York runs followed.
Only one game.
Canadian lightweight, here tonight In
Score: ,
It. H. R.
St Lout.
their six round bout. Poyle started
000 201 0003
1 LEGISLATURE WILL
New York ....007 10 00X 8
gtmely and held tip .well under Sen
vere punishment.
Latteries bailee. Dale and Bresua-hREUSE TO PASS THE
Marquard and Hartley. Myers.
siiccem that has atANTI-FIGH- T
BILL The tmlform
hits Fletcher, Ellis, Hertended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
mit. Konetchy, Mowrey,
Prenahan.
Cholera and Dlsrrohea Remedr hss
Thrbase
hits Mowrey. Home run
made It a favorite everywhere. It can
Myers. Struck out Marquard, (; rn Mn
MH
wnl
always be depended upon. For sale
Malice, 2; Dale. 2. Umpires Eason
Esst Las Vegas. N. .
and Johnstone.
Positive assurances were received by all druggists.
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SEATTLE

Of FICIAL
WANTS CITY STORE

tvh . June 2. C. D.
Mn,miaainnT rit OubliC Works.

Rtw.kan

PnatM
announced today that he would ask
the City commission In appopiaie
to establish
to
from 1
a municipal store for the purpose of
funihing food and clothing to the
people at cost prices In an attempt
t lower the cost of Mvlnc Cemntut-n-- r
-Ooates. while elected
rromlnn
partisan ticket, has
In
affairs of the ortslW rtvl
Ads thisthe
state.
1

bn

(By Cob.)
i.
East Las Vegas,; N. M.v, Jnno
"Philadelphia JboIC O'Brien ' Is so
convinced thai Jim Plynn will give
Jack Johnson a great battle oh July
4th, that hft' has written Promoter
Charles O'Mallcy that he will be here
to see the contest. O'Brien fought
both Flvnn and Johnson In
bouts In 1909 and he knows something
of the relative ability of tho two men.
O'Brien In his letter says;,
"Flynn should give the champion
a great battle and I think he has a
grt-a- t
chance, although Johnson Is one
of the greatest exponents of boxing
that ever lived. I have fought both
of them and 1 am sure that Flynn has
a good chance to win. although John
son at all times Is a dangerous prop
osition and liable to pass ono over
when least expected. I hardly think
he Is any better, If as good, as he was
some yearB ago, but, nevertheless, he
Is too good to bo fooled with. Wish'
Ing you lots of success, I am,
"Yours very truly,
"JACK O'BltlEN."
O'Brien will bring his son tlong
and allow ."Young Jack" to watch tne
big battle.
Promoter Curley wired Local Pro
moter Charles O'Malley that he Was
leaving San Francisco for lxa Angeles.
In the former city Curley met with
much encouragement and he was
nssurcd that larfte numbers of coast
fants would attend the big battle i n
Independence day. While in ,Los Angeles Curley expects to engage Abdul,
tho Turk, the famous wrestler, as a
rubber In Flynn's corner. It Is rumorbouv,
ed here that the Wolgast-River- s
to have been staged in Los Angeles
on Julv 4 th. will be called off on
account of tho fact that Wolgast U
still suffering from the effects of M
opcrutlon, his recent fights having
ihnwn his condition not to be satis
factory for entrance. Into a long, hard
battle. If the rumor Is correct, Immense crowds wllj be. hero from tho
six-rou-

const.

."

.,'

Pport followers will be glad to know
that Ryan and his pupil, Flynn, have
become as thick ' as brothers. They
admire each other like members or
ha m college fraternity. It was
feured bv some that the two would not
get along nlwly .hd.lhut Flynn might
not take kindly the advice offered
On tne
him by bis t,ialier-ln-chlecontrary,' hawever, Flynn lets Ryan
order him around and la never ens.
posed to talk back. Ills rapid Im
or ityan
provement since the
is attributable to Ryan's admonition.
Rvan Is a trifle dubious about
He thinks the big
Flynn's defense.
fellow leaves too many openings ana
Is schooling him in the art of ,pro
tectlng himself while, ut the same
fts
tlmo, worrying, his antagonist
much as possible. He likes Flynn's
rugged physique and his ability to
take punishment. Flynn's style nlso
appeals to Ryan as the nest memou
of gutting under Johnson's guard, lie
knows Flynn's style Is a roughing
fight and It Is a roughing fight that
the flroman Is being perfected in.
Johnson and Flynn both perform
pA their evmnasium
stunts before
large crowds of visitors .today.
observers declare. Johnson
looks slow, compared with his for
mer speed. However, to. one who has
never seen him before, ho atners as
fast a a streak of very quick, but
very black lightning. Flynn knock.!
out two of his sparring partners and
had Howard Morrow ready to quit
at the end of the third session.
Johnson expects to play a few exhibition dales before the big fk'ht. i inJ
June bth he will go to Santa. Fe an
on or about June 17th, he will appear in Albuquerque, lie sayi he has
run off flv pounds since coiniBi hers
and his welht today was 227 pounds.
f.
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82
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St. Louis Wool.

..170

30
18
288
25
56
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V4

Et. Louts, June 3. Wool, steady;
medium grade combing and clothing, 20di'21Vt: light fine,
heavy fine, 12 13; tub washed, 27 Vi

Vi

151;

Seaboard Airline
Seaboard Airline pfd. .
Bond were irregular with soms
.
30.
Improvement In the late dealings.
Total sales, par value. $1,822,000,
New York Cotton.
' United States
government bonds
were unchanged on call.
'Bar silver 60V, Mexican dollars New York, June 8. Cotton' closed
48.' - '
steady, net 3 to 8 points higher. ,
Total sales for the day, 265,500
shares.
The Livestock Markets.
V

Boston Mining Stocks.

.

...

...

64

...

ar

....

'

...

'

Chicago Board of Trade.

borers.

AmoriK the numerous railway returns for April, Louisville ft Nashville made a net gain of about $600,-00Atlantic Coast Llne-- $100,000
arid Missouri Pacific $145,000. New
York, New. Haven ft Hartford managed to make a nominal gain,
AUIs Chambers pfd ;
2ft
AmalKiimnteo Copper
, 88 Vd

Chicago, June 3. Irreparable damage said to have been inflicted on
wheat In Kansas and Nebraska ent
tho price today to a higher level. It
was declared by experts that the recent rainfall hud been insufficient
over a large portion of the two states,
and that molsturo now for such districts would be without avail. The
t0
close was firm within a shade of the
figures reached 1 V4 to 2 cents
364 top
up
to
advance. Corn finished ",4 &
57
to 1V4 "nd
63M oats with a gain of
provisions doarer by 27 Vi to 40 cents.
23

J

.

American Agricultural .... ...
American Beet Sugar
ti
Ariierlcan Can.
.
American Car ft Foundry
American Cotton Oil..;.
American HIdo & Loather pfd..
American ice Securities..
26
,
American Linseed
14
American Locomotive .... .... 4014
H3
American Smelting & Refg
Amor. Smelting A Refg pfd.... lOift
35
Foundries.'.
128 U
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
,'..,.145U
American Tobacco pfd
.10GH
28
American Woolen
43 74
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
10S14
,
Atchison pfd
10JH
138 Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
1&H4
Bethleheir. stcc:
85 H
HrouKiyn Rapid Transit........ 87 Vt
Canarllun Pacific
.265 4
24 V,
Central Leathor
Central Leather pfd
8JH
370
395
Central of Now Jersey
Chesapeake ft Ohio.
7714
Chicago ft Alton. .. .
Chicago Great Western
v 17
Chicago Oreat Western pfd. .... 83
Chicago ft Northwestern
18SH
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
104
61
57
C. C, C. ft St. Louis.,
Colorado Fuel ft Iron
27
89
Colorado ft Southern
141
Consolidated Gas
.... 1 4
Corn Products
Delaware ft Hudson
....161
,
Denver ft Rio Grande
It
84 Vi
Denver ft Rio Qrunde pfd
DMIlkrs' Securities
ItH

........

Am.-Stee-

l

W-

18ll

...

Krie

Erie 1st pfd
Erie 2nd pfd
Oeneral F.lectWc
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
Illinois Central .. .. .,,
Interboroiigh Met.
Interborough Mot pfd
Inter Harvester
pfd
International Pnper
Intornatlonul Puiup
Iowa Central
Inter-Marin-

o

14
Bl
40

Vi

'

BALDRIDGE

1(44
67

...... 119

......

'

Mi

11
18
25
11

Vb

Ill

North-r- n

...

Pacific

Paciric Mall
Pennsylvania
People's Oas

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS
AT THE UNIVERSITY rutsburgh.

C. C. ft St.

Pittsburgh Coal

if

1184

22U

74

V4

Vnr
ITnw fl
15H4
Pullmsn Paluce- - Car
The necond annual session of tho
V4
r'prlng
summer school of the University of Railway
'4
Heading
,..,..168
a
and
yesterday,
New Mexleo olned
23T4
Itepulltr St.el
number of student registered. Al-as It. puMIn Steel pfd
71
Is
registration
the
though llfcht,
24 4
lUx-Islnnd Co
heavy as It was this time last year, Rock Island Co. pfd
4tK
have
.f
students
number
and as a
St. Ixiula ft San Fran. 2nd pfd.. 3SV4
later.
register
will
they
written that
St. Louis Southwestern
It Is expected thst the total enroll72 H
St. Loots Southwestern pfd
heavy.
quite
will
be
term
ment of the
Sloes Sheffled Steel snd Iron... 48
All the teachers are now hers and are
103
Southern Pscific
carrying on their classes.
27 14
Railw ay

It

SouthT
Southern Railway pfd...
DELINQUENTS
.
.
POLL TAX
Tennessee Copper
ft Pacific
PAYING UP RAPIDLY Texas
Toledo. SU Ix)iils ft West..
Toledo. St. t ft West. pfd.
poll tax debtors to t'nlon Psrlflr
tt.
pfd
f education yesterday fnion Pacific
the bosrl
the office of the Aadlt ,1'nlted Stt-- s Rfslty.
i..
and Credit concern, the authorized J'nlted States Rubber... . . ..
eollectora. there were ao many of (t nlted Mates
them. The w suits filed have hadjt nlted States
roW .f
s mrt SHlutorr effect and there seems I'tsh
Chemical
MtK lo be litito Crth-- r difficulty In Virginia Carolina
paw... ..
collecting the U.
.

T$

,

.

....
....
4

FKF.K1I AND HALT MEATS

k

W75V4.

other grain. July ranged from 49
, an adto 47V4 and closed at 49
vance of 1 14 net.
Provisions worked higher all around
because of lively buying In which
big packing concern was conspicuous.
At the wind up, pork had risen 85 to
40 cents, lard 27V4O30 to 82 Vi and
bacon 27

:

Send pour soiled oluthoa to

The Duke City Cleaners
20 WEST GOIJ AVE.
clejtnlns
The most
plant In Naw Mextoo.
Outside Order. Hnllcttert
te

j

Vi.

The Metal Markets.

EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Grand Dramatic Cantata,
New York, June 3. Standard copper, strong; spot, Juno, July, August
and (September, $16. 50 11.00; electrolytic, 174? 17 '4! lake, 17HV4:
casting. 16HWT4. Custom house regiven fly
turn show exports ,f copper for the
month of May of 23,584 tons. London
opened firm but closed ensier ' with Pupils of St. Vincent Academy
spot quoted at 76, la, 3d; futures 77,
Or, 3d.
Lead, firm, spot, $4.1 5 0? 4.30 Now
York: London, 16, 13s, 9d.
Hpelter, steady, $6.90 7.00 New
Wednesday Afternoon, 3 p. m..
York: London 2$, 17. 6d.
Antimony, quel; Cookson's $8.00.
June 5th, 1912. ,
.
Iron,- Cleveland warrants 53s, 7V4d
M
In IiOndon. Locally Iron- was quiet. Ticket
.
Msrii,
No. 1, foundry
On savl
northern. $16.26(9
i
n
15.75; No. 2, $1 4.75 O 15.26; No. 1
southern and No, 1 southern soft,
...
$15.50(915.75.

"Saul of Israel"
Elks' Opera House
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FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
HOT WATER BOTTLES.
'

A

IAtlTuW.

.t)Wu

WilliamsDrugCp.
117 W.

Central A, c,

.

Blue Froo

SCREEW DOORS

Col
Albuquerque Fusil
Lumber
,
,
Street
423 North
1

22V4

12V4
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....114
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Vi

Active shir ping demand upheld oats
at a sharp advance. The rise was due,
however, to the bullish action of

112V4

22
33 4

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Heaters In

THE

r

.lJS'i
Louis.... 107

and Builders' Supplies.

M

183
12

LUMBER COMPANY
.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

Sausages a Specialty,
What had tho most bullish efrect
on the wheat market was a prediccattle and hogs the biggest mar- For
alconsequence
tho
of
tion that In
.
ket prices ara paid. ,
leged damaga In tha west and next
would
government
crop report of the
show a radios 1 falling off In thn figTH0S. F. KELEHER,
Wheat
ures telling the condition.
traders here were Influenced by the
Lent
her and Findings, I lame,
fact thot markets near the scene of
Paddles,
Pevoe Ready Taint,
to
lead
tendency
go
a
a
displayed
da in
Erie Carbon floor Patnt.
In the advance. Moreover tha weath...
forecasts hold out no hope of rain so
408 West Central.
outlook beyond the injured
that t
area agnln was considered critical.
July wheat ranged from 108 lo 110V4
WV4. with last sales IV cents higher
at 1I0V4.
I'fJ FRENCH FEXnli
nn
in
r I la (?
n
Long corn holdings were let go by
fttttf UftUH tftflUI I
weak iwners. Fine weather furnishffcr Hwfiimi Hiwif
A Ntra, ft
aim RiMt
ftiw.
ed the Incentive. July fluctuated from
NCVCI IN0WN TO fill.
"J L",,ri?
11
to 73 (ff '.4. closing steady Vi
for II 00 pf tm. witt tt.4 tuu Kirikl.mU iil tar
was
up at 72'475. Cash demand
UMtA tmtf or sr4r i im
better. No. 3 yellow was quoted at
T4, LAN
LO MCOieLCO,($tM
P.

17H
41', 4

Texas goats, $3.00l.76.

$3.004j)&.2&;

0,

....

-

...

St. Louis, June 3. Lead, firmer,
$4.16; spelter, firm, $6.76tJ.8S.

&

.... .....

City Southern...... ,, 24'
6( V4
City Southern pfd
1 04 Vi
Lnclodo Gas
. .,UVa
Louisville ft Na'hvllle
at Minneapolis
Horace Douglass, an employe was
19
ft St! Louts
Co..
Mills
Woolen
National
M
the
140
Minn.. St. P. ft Hault Hre.
and
afternoon,
yesterday,
arrested
Mlsaonri, Kansas ft Texas...... 2s V4
appear Missouri,
Rsn'sAS & Texas pfd.. 63 V4
released on a bond of
thlg morning In police court. Douglass Missouri Paciric
t
was charged by Kid Williams, the National Biscuit
15$'
boxer, with selling a suit of clothes National Lend
67 54
that he had left at the mills' shop Nat I Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd
It
for pressing. Williams admitted that New York Central
h was Indebted to Douglass In a New York, Ontario ft Western..
UOVi
small sum. but declared that ho had Norfolk ft Western
.
82
ben wronged by tho sale of the North American
-

St Louis Spelter.

174
i .

Chicago IJ restock.
Chicago, June 2. Cattle Receipt
43
a
Alloues
Wire.)
(By Morning Journal Hpeclsl
16,000; market steady to 10 cent
83
New York, June , 8 Prices ebbed Amalgamated Copper
higher. Beeves, $6,051? 9.40; Texa
Hm
28
Lend
ft
Zina
Amn.
40 4c 8.10; western
steers,
steers.
and flowed sluggishly tn the stock
6 V4
market today except In some of tho Arizona Commercial
$6.40i18.20; stockersand feeders, $4.25
7
811.
Mg.
Cop.
&
ft
Corb.
Bos.
high priced
specialties, especially
(Ti'6.65; cows
and heifers, $2.85
74
8.05; calves, $5.60M.OO.
American Tobacco which added IS Calumet ft Arizona
,.
,...495
ft
Ilocla
Calumet
anHogs Receipts 28,000;
points to ltg rise of last week In
market
2814 firm to 10 cents higher. Light, $7,16
ticipation of a large bonus or scrip Centennial
9
68
Range
Con.
Co.
Copper
heavy,
7. 6214; mixed,
$7.20i37.70;
dividend which Is said to be Impend,
Vi
13
Cop.
Mlno
Butte
East
;
pigs,
ing. The movement In the actual
$7.20 (( 7.70; rough. $7.20 4J 7.45
13
leaders was circumscribed and fre- Franklin
$5.2807.20; bulk of sales, $7.50Q7.65.
Consolidated
Glroux
64
20,000; market
quently uncertain. Copper shares were
Sheep Receipts
,
03
Granby
Consolidated
4
steady
strong. Native, $3.606.40; western,
active and fairly strong on the
974
Greene
Cnnanea
$4.00Si'6.35;
yearlings, $5.20 7.75;
demand for the metal at the new high
i 28H lambs, native, $5.008.90;
price. The Amalgamated Company Isle Royalle (copper
western,
2
issued Us annual report for the pre- Kerr Lake
$5.60tf9.25
88 V4
earnings Lako Copper
ceding year, disclosing
64
equal to about 4 3 per rent on the La Salle Copper
Kansas City Livestock.
26
outstanding stock. Its total surplus for Miami Copper
Kansas City. June 3. Cattle Re2V4
1911 was Increased
by $2,800,000, Mohawk
,
21 Vi ceipts 7,500, Including 8,000 southwith Increased liabilities of $963,000. Nevada Consolidated
erns; market steady to 10 cents
1
Nlplsslng
Mines
giving
were
International bankers
higher. Nutlve steers, $6.259.25;
Butte
284
North
some attention to overtures
from
southern stoers, $5.1008.50; southabroad, chiefly Berlin where money North Lake
ern cows and heifers, $3.60 (.50;
continues to bo In demand In con- Old pomlnlon
cows and heifers, $3.60 fi 8.60; stock-er- a
120
nection with the mld-yosettle Osceola
and feeders, $4.75 $ 7.25; bulls,
88
ments. Movement of tonnage on the Qulnry
calves,
$5.60 0 8.60;
$4.75 W 7.00;
15
western railroads la reported a little Shannon
western steers, $6.28 9.00; western
33
ahead of lnct year, but shipping con Superior
cows, $4.00417.75.
11
dltlons ere not entirely normal owing Superior and Boston Mln
10
Hogs Receipts 6,600; market
40
to the continued strike of tha freight Tamarack
88 V4 rents higher. Bulk of sales, $7,80 0
U. 8. 8m. Ref. ft Mln
handlers'.
7.65; heavy. $7.65(8)7.67 V4 ; packers'
48
Ref. ft Mln. pfd
London's business here was again U. S. 8m.
12 V4 and butchers, $7.45(1)7.66; light, $7.10
Consolidated
Utah
small, but all on the buying side.
7.45; pigs, $5.256.75.
British markets were cheerful at the Utah Copper Co.
10,000; market
Sheep Receipts
9
Winona
outset but became weaker later on
1
steady. Muttons, $4.25(j(.25; Iambs,
profit taking due to the lncreanod Wolverlno
range wethers
and
$0. 60(f) 10.00;
tension In the slrlko of the dock layearlings, $4.50ft'6.50;. range ewes,

HORACE DOUGLASS IS
ARRESTED ON SERIOUS
Knnsns
CHARGE YESTERDAY Kansas

ult

Wabash pfd.:.... '
Western Maryland . . ;
Westlnghouse Electrla
Western Union
Wheeling ft Lake Krio
Lehigh Valley

1

61
7V4
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was referred to the county surveyor.
htvrral accounts were allowed, and
an order given Road Overseer Ped
roncelll to open a road in Precinct 4,

Absolutely
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DISTRICT COURT BUSY
FOLLOWING RETURN
OF JUDGE RAYN0LDS

,

WITH BIG ATTENDANCE
The state encampment of the Now
Mexico tlrund Army of the Republic,
I fur 3.V
The Ilsrnalillo County Normal In
which ws first csiiled ty Department
Vegas, to tltute opened for a two weeks' Ses
Commander iligrfna, of
I1LA4 knF JlRIIX
slon yesterday morning in the Central
J; meet In Haton on June 0th, has been
I.Vi Ibis
changed, on vluoroua protest from 10- - high school building, with a gratify
ing attendance of teachers from all
!cal Crand Army members, to Mo
day, June loth.
This will give the parts of the county. The prospects are
x vriYK rvAH
lliH'ul veterans and those In the more for the mot successful Institute ever
southern towns, more time in which held In the county.
to prepare themselves to attend thn
A message from Mayor D. K. B.
encampment
Kellers, who Is in Santa Fe, welcom- Kt IMI H Mil AMI
ng the teachers to Albuquerque and
It Is understood that the state
lOc I'ouuil
commander hus neglected to extending to them the freedom of the
ncKotiate with the Santa Ke railroad city during their stay, was read.
11 IIMIfi
SEW IIKKTH
for reduced rates, on account of thJ
Superintendent of County Schools
'
encampment, to Haton, and In con-- ! Anastuslo Montoya, made an address
sequent e, those who attend from this on the purposes of the Institute and
'city will have to x
down In their outlined the work to be done in an
'pockets for $19.50 for the round trip, interesting manner.
(M il ikum:
j
At a recent meeting of the local
IHtlsMNti. lie, 3.V ami 6VJohn V, Clark will serve
Ic.rand Army poat. Capt. Z. II. Kllxs as Professor
i
lKKlto
loii on all LIihU
director
the institute, assisted by
of
delas
land
John Harnett were chosen
of aalad.
In
I. Butts, who will be
Mrs.
T.
encampment
to
from the charge of
eirutea
the
school,
has
model
which
the
Is
post
not
6.
No,
It
K.
but
Warren
l.
enrolled.
Professor
HI
known whether they will attend or twenty pupils
srillM.N HITTKU
as- M XMIIM: HITTIJt
not. in any event, ahould they con- Bowlds of the Raton schools, will
a."n I'ouiui
clude during this week not to attend, fiat in the Institute work.
The following were In attendance
jocai
posi
meeting or tna
T a ...special
.
.
.
Mina
Uthel
Fredericks,
Cll- - yesterday:
win ue vniicil hiiu HUHiimira iy
h i:
i.iuim:
Mrs. O. K. Richards. Miss
Aurella
k i: catnpment selectod.
Montoya, Miss Anaelo Porea, Miss
The woman of today who has good Vlrulnla Garcia, Mrs. Lillian Snllie,
health, good temper, good sense. Mrs. Mary Gurule, Miss Klixabeth
brlKht eves and a lovely complexion Wells, Miss Lorena Wells, Mlxs Uer-th- a
Oakley.
Mrs. Mary Nect, Miss
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the Margaret Sadler,. Miss Laura B.
If your dlireailon la faulty tUitifhku. Miss Teresa Armljo,
world.
Miss
m i Aim
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Isabel Connelly, Miss Evelyn Sturde-van- t.
by
Miss Gertrude Esplnosa. Miss
Tablets will correct it. For sale
Ftidora Cowperthwslte, Mrs. Ilattle
all druggista.
Pye. Miss Krna Schroeder, Miss Ruth
R. Gums, Jose Ralssar, Miss Genevieve
Tierney, Miss Edna. MeChesney, Miss
Selmu J. Anderson. Miss Ixirene Severn. Miss Bessie Shields, of Jemei:
Maximo A. Teres, of Alameda; J. R.
Ftthera, Joae de Jesus Lopem, Miss
Helen Akers, Miss Helen Schmidt.
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When the annual roundup of cattle
on the Patll national forest takes
place this month, the Sellg Polyscope
l ornpnny will have representatives on
the scene to set motion pictures of the
vent. It Is estimated that no less
than Jfl.ooo head of cattle will figure
in the roundup, and for this reason an
at'soliitely unique picture of on of
New Mexico's greatest Industries will
w secured hy the moving picture
concern. It Is sure to make a film that
will attract great Interest wherever It
is shown, especially In the east. The.
roundup and picture taking will occur at the Tulanvsa ranger station.
The Sellg troupe of actors, which
hi coming to New Mexico at an early
date, after participating In the big
In the Patll forest, will go to the
cliff dwellings north of Santa Fe and
state a realistic htMoric picture on th
ordr of "The Cave Man." a picture
shown here not lung ago.

Sold by CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
hlg mother. His mother's petition for
appointment as his guardian ad litem,
which was granted, also made this
claim. Charles Frederick declared
that his interests were not protected,
as the car's owner, unless he could be
a party to the suit, and he therefore
prayed (he court to allow him to
.
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Results from Journal Want

on,

CO.

people who complain-

ed of the heat yestertlay probably had
a sick coming at the weather man.
sine th. official registration recorded
at the Km Giahde Industrial school
by lacal Observer A. C. llevmaa was
earM In the shade, or four de-a-rs
hotter than it haa brn at any
Urn this year. The resin ration at
clock was

t! degree.

The Bernalillo county probate court
held a brief session yesterday, adjourning again until today. The most
Important matter was the probating
of the will of Margaret A. Merker.
Several minor matters, one involving
the value of certain lands south of tho
Ads city, were attended to.

Poison Squad Member

Oollapsesjlnder Test

Coffee drinkers often suffer from headache.
nervousness, indigestion, biliousness, heart irritation and other symptoms of ill health
"caffeine," the drug in their coffee.

PROBATE COURT HOLDS
SESSION YESTERDAY

Fonsomi ?

The average cup of coffee contains
about 2y2 grains of "caffeine" the
drug that you read about here
N

due to

The cause is often not understood
until expert medical test shows up the
bald facts
One can get relief from the ills caused by
coffee by quitting it for 0 days and using
1

PO TU M
A pure, palatable food beverege
that tastes much like high-grad- e
Java
but is absolutely free from Caffeine or
any other drug.

Philadelphia
In
Student
Serious
Condition for a Time, But
Has Recovered.
COMPANIONS

ARE

the 10 days' trial shows you some facts,
perhaps you may conclude it's worth more to be
well than to drink coffeeit's up to you to
decide.

KICK

Every Member of Band (surfers
N'au.sca
as Result of Caffeine Exciinic-nbi- .
Philadelphia, May 11. Serious results hav followed the feeding of caf-- .
fclne, a drug lurking In chocolate aa
well us coffee, to the eight student
mi mbers of tho "poison squad" of tho
Hahnemann Medical College here. All
have been subject to severe headaches
and serious attacks of nausea, while
one member of the squad was in such
a serious condition after taking the
caffeine-lade- n
water for the first twenty dnys that he had to be placed in a
special ward in the hospital. He received constant attention, hus recovered and at the college is said to have
rejoined the squad.
The "poison squad" at the Hahnemann college was formed very quietly.
It came into existence on March 1 and
la under the direct supervision of Dr.
Rdmund T. Nesblt. t.'lrector of the
Her!ng laboratory of the college.
- I"r. Xesbit called for volunteers from
among the students. He said he wanted men who were willing to do some-thinfor the benefit of humanity at
largo, even though it might be to their
own discomfiture. Twenty-fiv- e
students volunteered. Of theso fourteen of
the most perfect physically were
chosen, eleven as regular members of
t!;e 8'iuail and three as alternates.
For thirty c!as the members of tho
squpil wcro given doses of caffeine
while Dr. Nesblt and his assistants
ma'le 'personal observations, taking the
pulses and temperature of the members of thn squad and making notes on
their general physical condition. It
was not until within the last few days
that one member of the squad weakened umler the experiment to such an
extent that It waa necessary to send
Mm to tho hospital. Dr. Nesblt refuses to reveal the name of the studeut
who collapsed, but dei lares that
through proper treatment Immediately
he soon recovered.
The caffeine was administered In a
solution and waa mixed with the water
the squad drank. The students did not
know when they were getting the caffeine. There were no stated times far
giving It In order to keep the mind of
the student freo from worry In order
'
that the physical condition might not
be changed materially through the action of the brain.
Before joining the "poison squad"
each student had to sign a release
against sny action for damages against
the college.
The laboratory wss organ lied about
fifteen month ago with Dr. Neshit a
director, and almost Immediately an
study was started to ascertain the destructive qualities of caffeine es tiaed in food stuffs.
The students centlnu-- d to live at the
dormitories rr at hoarding hmisra. but
they were required to take their meal
at the trainlnar tartl- - located In the hospital near tho diet kitchen. Before
eeh meal the temperature was recorded, the pulse and respiration were
taken and the blood pressure was tested. Iuring the period tbe drug wus
adrrlntftered only Cr. Xesbit knew the
amount spiH.rtioned to ach man and
when ant in what quantity It was administered.
New York San May It. 1111.
s;
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known as the Guadalupe road, which
nas Dc en obstructed.

Business was. good In the district
yesterday, the first day when
Those Who Have Witnessed R. V, Willarc of New Mexico Busy Day V Work Put in by court
Judge Raynolds was present for sev
Agricultural College ProCounty' Board in Looking eral weeks, he having been absent in
Trial Performance EnthusiPSS MORIARTY'S
Gallup.
astic Over Possibilities, nounced Worir Done to be .Over Assessments and Re- - The court granted a divorce to Ga
PUPILS TO GIVE
"
briel P. Garcia, from his wife, Anp- Especially Thorough.
Production Tomorrow,
turns,
RECITAL TONIGHT
tasla O. de Garcia, and gave him the
custody ' of the' couple's children,
Maclovia and Gabriel.
In oplendld
survey
"The
coun
M'lth
soil
Hitting
elRht
ololt
of
Bernalillo
an
of
equalization,
a board
Real estate sales made by P. P. Mc- The first of a srlc of piano recital v Ice, two or three of whom may win ty, which wus
several
the
undertaken
comBernalillo
county
board of
Canna, ns executor of the estate of
to be given by pupil of Alto Marian fume and fortune In the vocal world weeks ago by J. W. Nelson and h. C.
busy
put
yesterday
missioners
fn
a
James McCorrlston, were approved,
Morltirty, will be hold at Miss Molarn tha year to oomt; wltli a perfectly Holmes, of the bureau of soils, de- - day, examining the tax schedules preity's home this' evening. '
and the executor ordered to turn over
volcea;
men
purl
of
t
agriculture,
aevernl
es
di'icn
been
drlllnal
of
chorua
has
by
sented
for
consideration
thoir
the
Marian Hopping, a yutit'jr musician, wlih u weiillh
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Coiutlpallon, if Neglected,
Cause Seriou IIlne

Constipation, if neglected, leads
innumerable compltca- Son? affecting the general health.
10")--T- .
Many case
,
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typcoia lever,
appendicitis and
other severs diseases are trace-ab- le
to prolonged
clogging of the
bowels. Regard- the effects of
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'mild and effective mannor. I believe
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Thousands of people are sufferers

constipation and
habitual
'from
while possibly realizing something
of the danger of this condition, yet
neglect too long to employ proper

curative measures until serious illThe advice of
ness often results.
sll physicians is, "keep your bowels
clean, and it's good advice.
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablet) art
told by all druggists, at 2$ cents a
25 doses.
If not
box containing
found satisfactory, your money is
returned.
MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, IneV
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first year of full citizenship in this great republic New Mexicans have new and greater incentive

President Joins . with Colonel
f Roosevelt in Requesting That
National Committee Meetings Shall be Public,"
CANDIDATES OPEN
HEADQUARTERS

Southern Delegates Propose to
Fight An Efforts to Limit Delegations from That Section
as Has Been Proposed.
(By Mnrnlnc Jonrnat Rpeetsl Iensed Wire.)
Taft
Chicago, June 3. President

eeb
Get ready for the Fourth of July.

..............

'

than ever for displaying

(ulU my cuae."

:

fa

TUESDAY, JUNE

,

" OLD GLORY "

Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.

Flag Days.

Stand by the
Flag.

The following are recommended as flag
days, In addition to recognlavd national

holidays:
Aug. 21
Signed.
Kept. 10

Let us twine each thread of tho glorious
tissue of our country's flas; about our heart
'strings, and looking upon our homes and
catching the spirit which breathes tixn us
front the battlefield of our fathers, let us
resolve that, come weal or woe, wo will In
life and in death, now and forever, stand
by the Stars and Stripes. They have floated
over our cradles; let it be our prayer and
our struggle that they shall flout over our
graves. They have been unfurled from the
snows of Canada to the plains of New
Orleans, to the halls of tlie Montezumaa,
and amid the solitude of every sea, and
rev everywhere, as the luminous symbol of
sistless and bencficlent power, and they led
tlie brave and the free to victory and to
glory. HON. JOS. HOLT.

v

Statehood

BUI

for New Mexico

Perry's Victory.
Financlpatlon Proclamation.
Oct. IS Columbus IHeovcred Amcflca,
Oct. 19 Cornwallls Surrender.
Ihc, IB Ronton Tea Party.
tilers'
Dee. 22
Jan. 1 American l lag First I'scd by
Washington.
Jan. 8 Rattle of New Orleans,
Jan. If Ianlel Webster Horn.
Jan, 26 Charles Sumner Horn.
Kch. 12 Abraham Lincoln Horn.
April 2 Thomas Jefferson Horn, 1743.
April 19 Rattle or Ijcxtngtoru
April 27 IT. 8. Grant Horn.
Aiwll 80 Inauguration of Washington.
May 1 1 Founding of Jamestown.
May 29 Patrick Henry Horn, 1730.
Juno 14 American Flag Adopted.
June 17 Rattle of Hunker Hill.
Kept.

22

ly.

has written to Chairman New of the
for
on arrangements
the national republican convention,
suggesting that the meetings of the
national committee at which contesta
are heard be open to the press and
ARRANGES the public.
The president's, letter waa received
at the national committee headquarters today. In It he suggests that
Mr. New take up with the committee
TO
the matter of open hearings and that
if the committee finds it possible the
deliberations over the contest be carried on in open sessions.
AMUSEMENTS
Chairman New expressed the opinion tonight that the action taken by
the president will have great weight
small
easy
with the committee. This, taken in
Judge Ben B, Lindsey Drafts connection .with the previous request
fast color. 4x6 feet, clamp dyed flag, containing 48 stars (the two new stars for New Mexico and Arizona).
of Colonel Roosevelt for publicity of
Drastic Ordinance for Regu- the contest arguments, indicates that
doors probably will be thrown
lation of Picture Shows, Pool the
open to newspaper men when the
Rooms, Dance Halls and Like committee takes up contostcd delegates cases Friday morning.
Out of town readers will Le required to
consecutive issues
The
The president's letter was the chief
(Br Morning Journal Special teased Wire.)
Denver, June 3. An ordinance cre- subject of discussion at political headmailing.
of
13
,
cents additional to defray cost
(T'fend
ating two Inspectors of public amuse quarters tonight and his declaration
into
ments who will have censorship and for public hearings is declared
authority over all moving picture dicate that the Taft managers believe
,
houseH,
vaudevillo theaters, public their contests are ttrong.
dance halls, pool rooms, bowling alThe Taft headquarters was opened
leys and other places of the kind today by Joseph J. Keallng, of InI
was drafted today by Juvenile Judge diana, but up to a late hour tonight
Ben B. Lindsey, Mayor Henry J. Ar only two eastern representatives of
nold and Police Commissioner Oeorne the president had reached Chicago,
Creel. It !s the first of its kind to t o John Ryan and A. A. Erly, of the
jtrarned In the 'United States and will publicity bureau. Mr. Keallng urged
spp
be presented to the board of aldermen Director McKinley by telegraph today
M.fcsfri'isB'hHh "sltjl
taut.AaaftiJMBMMV eWa1issisx"'e1
at Its first meeting tomorrow night. to hurry to Chicago, and he is
The proposed law provides In detail
to reach the city tomorrow
for the regulation of moving picture morning.
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who will be appointed if the bill is hotel. Alexander H. Revell, head ot
Iron Co., the Daiquiri, be petitioned to accept the assistance
fairs occurring here In tho future are
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saying all was quiet there last nlnht; of tho United States In order to conlooked nfter with equal care and preheadquarters, who re
Illinois
the
Protection of the youth of the city turned this morning from Oyster
and that tho Cuban government hua trol the situation on tho ground that
caution, the city has nothing to fear.
ii the object of the measure.
AND asHluned ona hundred soldiers to the present forces are Inadequate.
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The first struggle for the control
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delegation for President Taft, al
HELP WANTED Male.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 22 i W.
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Ohio's six delegates at large is ex- though the unit system was not Im
West M oun tain road.
Kent Bldg.
RENT Modern furnished and Gold avenue. Phone 144.
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Crescent Hardware Company
Move, Ranges, noun Furnishing floods. Cutler y, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valves and Fittings. Plumbtnf, Beating, Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPIIONK SIS
Id W. CENTRAL AVE.

SMplOMS
Leading Fountains.
44t4)

4

At

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

All

I

Matthew's Velvet Cream
TELEPHONE ORDERS, 420.
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ent up from Chaves county. Garner's council. In the absence of the mayor.
escape makes the second to take The following; councllmen were pre- place sine the convicts were put to lent: Clarke, Skinner, Reidy, Gruns
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work In thla county. It is believed he feld. Scheer and Coen.:
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of
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'
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to change the sidewalk grade on East YOU can fly a
...
world
best
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- Harm's
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got
spur
and
between
Central,
i and you don't have to go very high in prices.
Mot running water all the time.
A'Rogcrs' Silverware Coupon)'!. Every Sack
John street, and that he thought the
Summer rates. Cralge hotel.
city should bear the expense of movMm
i
mm
ing the walk In front of thn old Ilfeld
building.
This would amount to
Kodaks,
.$6.00 to $65.00
SUPERVISOR about 185 or $90. He was Instructed clothes,
r,
are better in fabrics, in fit, in finish, than any you can
$1.00 to $12.00
Brownies.
to have the work done.
IYcmo
! M 4)$M04)M
$1.50 to $2A.50
The matter of leaving the electric buy made to measure for double our prices.
Hunt company's poles where they now
Suits $ZU and up
Will loan you a Kodak and we
or moving theni elsewhcn, along
AND TEACHER OF are,
do your developing and printing.
the stretch where the grade was to be
changed, was discussed, but It appearing that the company was willing to bear the expense of moving
LATIN ELECTED
them, should it later become necessary, the whole thing was laid on the
table, with the understanding that the
'
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
chairman of the street committee
SANTA ROSA
"Your Money I tank If Tm
make an informal arrangement with
Want It."
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Board of Education Meeting the company that the poles should be
moved If It became necessnry.
LAUNDRY
Last Night Fills Existing Va
Several bills were approved. Chairof the finance committee, section.
man
Last night, however, the argument aa to whether the contracThe Great Family
cancies In Force of In askedClarke,
vouchers for payments on council seemed to think that one limit tor should not be required to erect and
that
WHITE
the viaduct bonds and the 1899 &'s be was plenty, and would save trouble maintain a crematory for the garbage,
structors,
i,
SPIRELLA CORSETS,
passed at this meeting, as It waa pos- and still allow a reasonable speed to and it was finally referred to the city
Bread Flour
WAGONS
sible there would not be a quorum 'vehicles. The new ordinance will con attorney with instructions to embody
EI.filE R. MILLER.
was done. The via- tain, by instruction, clauses prevent in it a clause compelling the contracHad to measure and at tea in a; a new supervisor of music, as well next time. This
voucher was for $375 and the ing motorcyclists from carrying any tor to build such a crematory at th
your own home.
teacher of Lattn, were elected duct
Phone 1174 423 W, MarquetU
last night at the regular meeUng of other for 1,625. 1, The vouchers are one in front of the driver, so that un- end of a year. gave
when the interest less a separate attachment la provided
The contract
Smith a monopoly
tho Albuquerque board of education, to be drawn July
they will be capable of carrying but of the scavenger work, but made proheld at the Central high school build becomes due.
A letter from O. Bachechl was read, one person, and further provides that visions for certain
to
ing. The members of the board
stating that un arc light was badly mufflers shall be kept closed within work under him, and allowed the
present
SeIncluded
Trimble,
Messrs.
Undertaker and Embalmers.
In
bero, is a business visitor
Albu Uillq,
at the Tijeras avenue railroad the city.
board of health to fix the prices
Prompt Her v Ion Day or Night,
Colbert. Williams and Maloy, the needed
querque, having arrived last night.
crossing, and was laid on the Table
The city attorney asked that a Hat charged. Smith also gave the city the
secretary,
Telephone 75. llraldenoe $8$.
Superintendent
and
of
There will be a regular review this Schools John Milne.
until the next meeting, pending the be furnished him of all needed side free use of his equipment six days
Nothing"7 Better Milled.
Strong Blk Copper and Second,
who walks, and this the city engineer prom each year, for a cleanup week.
afternoon of Alamo Hive, No. 1, L. O.
Misa Jennie Trott, of Junction City, presence of Councilman Thomas,
M0004O T. M., at I, O, O. F. hall, ot 1:10 Kan.,
Mr. Clarke, who was the Introducer
waa elected as music supervisor, had soma plana for the placing of such iaed to do. An ordinance compelling
o'clock.
succeeding Miss Marian Mayes, who a light. council released the bond or owners to build walks will then be of the meeting, then introduced the
The
Large Sacks, matter of paying out large sums to the
drafted.
n il. Xllckford, of Lake Valley, Is had resigned, while Miss Vera H. Sha- - Henry
Yanow, as a pawnbroker, tne
The petition of the Retail Mer dog catcher for killing dogs when but
business visitor In Albuquerque for a ver, of Long Beach, Cal., was selected U.
Company
Guaranty
S. Fidelity and
In the event that you should
chants' association, to prevent huck a small amount was being collected for
to flu the place of Latin teacher, for
day or so.
being the surety. The sum was I50U, stars from selling produce within the license. He declured this was wrong.
not receive your morning paper,
Small Sacks,
mtrly held by Miss Stella Treadwell.
police
Llx,
local
officer.
a
Ernest
fifgave
telephone UHYANTS
Mr.
Yanow
ME8city except that which they had raised and suggested several modifications.
Miss Trott is a music teacher of and the council
has returned from California, where
a new bond.
SlCNGK KH, giving your name
themselves, was declined, on the After some more discussion, he agreed
wide experience and was highly re teen days to furnish
weeks'
visit.
on
two
been
a
he
had
pupcr
and
address and the
will
The proposition of locating a cem ground that the statutes prevented the o make a sketch of his Ideas in this
Money Back If Not
for the place. She has,
be delivered by a special met- Mrs. W. H. Hahn and daughter de commended
adcouncil from passing any ordinance matter, which he would present at the
for the past three years, been super- etery south of town. In the place
senger. I'hon 601 or 602.
parted last evening on the eastbound visor
brought
ago,
prohibiting or taxing the peddling of next meeting ot the council.
was
some
time
vocated
city
of
the
schools
of Salida.
Pleased with This Flour
California limited for a visit of sev Colq.
up by a petition from a corporation books, vtia'lnes, fruits or vegetables.
$5.00 Reward $5.00.
In
east.
the
eral
A similar action waa taken regarding MILK ORRIXANCE IS
weeks
Miss Shaver Is likewise splendidly organized to operate and maintain
The above reward will be paid
PLACED ON SECOND READING
Mrs. J. F. Williams and Mrs. E. A. equipped for the position of Latin ln- - such a cemetery, and signed by John a request from Superintendent F. E.
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone cauicht stealing copies
The only ordinance to be Introduced
Turner camo down lust night from Htructor, having had considerable ex Reub, as president, and Lloyd Hunsa-ke- r, Summers, of the Santa Fe, that the
pass
prohibiting
by City Chemist
was
some
Morning
an
on fathered
discus
ordinance
city
of the
Journal from
as secretary. After
thoir homes at Cerrlllos, and will perience In teaching, and holding the
the doorways of subscribers.
spend several days here.
degree of B. A. from the University of sion and a statement by Mr. Reub, the people from driving under the gates John D. Clark, and embodying a num- JOURNAL PUBLISHING, CO.
acting mayor appointed a committee at Central avenue and the rallroad ber of features outlined by him to the
Mrs. K. Maharam and family of EH Utah.
consisting
of Dr. J. A. Reldy, and crossing when these were descending, council several weeks ago. This ordl- Important
step
Another
by
taken
the
yesterday
avenue,
left
West Central
Skinner and Clarke to In- The council held that this waa not nance provided specifically for the
Councllmen
waa
voting
hoard
the
of
in
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr. J
increases
spend
to
Cal.,
the
Park,
Ocean
for
registration of all cows whose milk or
salary of f SO a year to alt those teach vestigate the matter, reporting at the proper ground for an ordinance.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST summer months.
On suggestion of Councilman Clarke, products thereof, was sold or offered
next meeting. The committee waa
II Marble Ave.
ers
Phone SO. f
been
who
had
members
of
the
Miss Mayme Qulnlan, who had teaching
to specifically look Into the made at the suggestion of City Treas for sale In Albuquerque. It provided
force of the city schools for
J
made her homo In Albuquerque for a ten years or loiigur.
damage which might be done by the urer Kleke, the city troasurer was re- for a penalty for false registration
. There
WEATHER REPORT.
five
are
year past, left yesterday for her for teachers who will
fee for registration, and'
share In thla reward cemetery; also what its advantages quested lu place the f 25,000 odd In the of rattle, asystem
building fund in time deposits, in three outlined a
of keeping track of
would be.
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending mer home In Chicago.
for long and faithful work. .
i
sums, with, the city depository, that all milk producers who sold milk In
at f o'clock yesterday avenlna.
Superintendent F. E. Summers, In
Considerable routine buainess was
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Maximum ti'inperuturu 114 degrees; charge of the Rio Urande division of ranaacted by the board at the meet- - GLADDING RECEIVES GOOD
the city might have the advantage of the city. As drafted at first It Includminimum temperature 43; range 51 the Bantu Fe, Is spending a few days rig. The building committee made Its
SEND OFF FROM PIPE FIRM the 4 per cent paid for these deposits. ed butter, but this section was cut out
.
Abstract, Fir Insurance,
at p. m., yesterday S3, i. the city on railroad bualnews.
report and was authorized to go ahead
Cltv Enaineer J. N. Gladding was Three per cent only Is paid the city in debute, it being agreed that the city
Civil Engineering, Surety Bond
with the regulation of
West winds; clear.
so- - and order whatevor repairs and Im
the subject of some very flatter on dally balances, and the additional had little to do shipped
made
Benevolent
The
Ileal Estate and Loans.
milk here for
monthly provements to the various buildings ing comments by the Relnforcad Pipe sum was considered well worth sav- dairies which
regular
will
iety
lis
hold
W IiTHKlt IX)ltl:CAST.
Jurisdiction
butter manufacturing.
Fhooe IIS, Rooms $
Btera Bldg.
meeting this morning at 8:30 o'clock that were necessary for placing th company, who had a letter read at the ing.
The attention of the police depart- W8s given over Ice cream, however.
school property in good condition for meeting, relative to the payment for
at
the home of Mrs. H. B, Ray.
This ordinance is the first to really
opening of the fall term of school. some pipe used by the city In the sew ment was called to a nuisance said to
Wunlilnt'lon, Juno S, New Mexico
R. A. Drake, president of the New the
The organization of the board camo er. The company said that Mr. Ulaa exist at Marble avenue and Fourth give an adequate means of handling
West Texas fair Tuesduy Mexico Hi'hool of Mines and editor of
4rltona
and
HAIRDRESSIMG
.
up
the meeting, .but pending action ding was certainly working for the street, where there are two privies un those dairymen who sell milk bought
and WedneMdRy.
the Socorro Chleftuln, Is a buslneas by at
from dlxtant dairies, often unclean
legislatures
the
certain bills city's Interests, in a matter of an al connected with the sewer.
Manicuring, fcwllclics Made and Dod.
here from hlg home at Socorro. pending bofore that on
ones, and makes the dealer liable for
litor
statements
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,
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for
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tMcith,
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MAIUSELLO CREAMS AND
penalties of
J. K. .Mchols, wife ot a popu- - , deferred until the next meeting
sold them, and declared that he should Skinner of the water committee, and the registration fees and buys
Ir. (kiiwpnlkrr, OHtonialli. Tel. t lurMrs.
POWDERS.
milk, if
employe of th j local telephone,
city engineer, the council ordered the man from whom he
the
salary
raised.
his
have
M. W. Colter Is a vlnltor here today company,
departed last night for a I Delicate flavor retained from garden
plentl a water main placed on John street. these arc not properly cared for. Prowere
petitions
Liquor
license
from his homo at Vannhn.
MRsTcLAY,
vision Is made for a reward for any
full to her former homo In 1 renton, i tn teetcnp, C A A. Ceylon tea. C. M A. ful.
J. M. Arnnda asked that he be from Central avenue to Gold avenue,
Information loading to tho conviction
Ir. R. K. Ileddlns is a visitor In the N. J,
Coffee Boose, SOS & Second street.
permitted to operate a saloon at 227
Opaoalta Poalof fife.
of offenders against the ordinance.
city from his home at Mountulnalr.
Mrs. Rafael Garcia went to Santa
North Third street, in a building own-e- d PAVING GERM HAS TAKEN
The ordinance was considered read
WATER TAX DCK AND
HOLD OF ALUCOL'ERQUE
Judge 19. A. Mann returned last Fe yesterday, where she will spend the
by Joe Badarach. The matter was
In connection with the water main, the second time, under suspension of
night from a few days spend In Bunta week with her husband, a representa- 914 W. AT OFFICE OF WATER CO, referred to the police committee. It
GOLD.
Is understood there is some opposition City Engineer Gladding said that the the rules
tive In the atate legislature from Ber- 7
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co. Fe.
Council then adjourned to meet at
people along that block had already
Mendel SUber has returned nalillo county.
awellest turnouts and cabs In to Aranda'a having such a license.
The
Ir,
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
H. C. Leonard asked that the license begun to talk about paving the street the call of the mayor,
from a vlalt at the Grand Canyon,
General Superintendent J. M. Kurn, the city are at Trimble's, 111 North
formerly issued to the Capitol bar, In there, and that unless a water main
f the Santu
where ho had gone for a rest.
Fe's wwtcrn grand Second street. Phone I.
General Planing Mill.
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
name of C. E. Petty, be Issued un was ordered along that section, some
the
depart
waa
division,
yesterday,
here
Juun N, Hnnches arrived last night
der his own name, and this was grant of them would be compelled to run llosseldcn, phone 377.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8, from his home at Cuhero, and will ing on No. II last night for his head
lead connections from Central avenue
Try C, Whole Dry Milk for mak- ed.
quarters at La Junta.
xpund severiil days in this city.
city treasurer's report showed a when they paved, a matter of con
The
ing
tee
cream.
on
Full
directions
Frank K, Raker, secretary of the Uio can. Try it.
HuntH Ke rixim Agent J. A. hlehl
balance in the general fund of $4,014.- - siderable expense. He also said that
The beat saddle horses to le had In has departed for Iayton, O., with his Santa Barbara Tie ft Pole Co., left
.
74. with one In the sewer construction the water main was' needed for fire
T
yesterday for Domingo, where he will
city are at W. 1 Trimble's, 111 family, to spend several weeks.
of 1229.14, and in the general protection for the various wholesale
fund
Fupt.
S.
E.
of
the
Santa
Fus?er.
Fe
spend
looking
or
more
week
a
after
In
North Second street. Phone .
neighborhood.
re
houses
that
clerk's
The
125,171.80.
system
of
of reading rooms, waa In the fund
William Vohs, a merchant of Cu
logging operations.
Mr. Clarke then brought up the
city for' a few hours last night, on hli port showed a total of about 11,100
Monday. June 10. at 2:10 p. m., I
T. L. Williamson, residing at 717 way from his home In San Francisco collected In the month of May. The proposition of certain parties to take will sell at auction the beautiful little
WALLACE HESSELDEN
South Edith street, left on No. 1 last to Chicago, on system business.
street commissioner showed two blocks over the city scavenger work, provid- residence. -1117 S. Arno street, rour
lght for southern California, accom
graded, besides giving a detailed state- ed satisfactory arrangements were large Uvlna- rooms with elegant sleep
Oraeral Contract.
He rend a ing porch on back, nice front and back
panied by Mrs. Williamson and the
ment of the work done In cleaning up mad 3 with the council.
BUTTERMILK.
Figure
and workmanship count
the contractor, porches all screened: beautiful snaaehlldren. They will be absent several
the city. Four hundred and twenty' contract, binding
We guarantee more fur your room
C. Smith, to care for the scav- - and lawn; lot 50x142; good outbuildsix wagon loads of trash were hauled James
months.
Ings.
.
Terms to suit, burer can be made,
i,
than any other eoritraetlcg firm la Ali. i .imru.ntT,
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j
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by
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ANY
OXF. THAT
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cleanup week.
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pany (1, New Mexico National tiuards,
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glTKRJOR VI iANlJMJ MUX.
The fire department reported twelve passed, to the complete satisfaction of For further Information address
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. It la ImKIVE OAlIXiS LOTS WILL HE
Phone 177
alarms In May. with a net loss of the board of health, which that board
portant that all members attend this
J. M. SOLLIE. Auctioneer.
AT 3 CENTS FOR
sl'PI'LIED
1346. K0, exclusive of a loss of 11,700 had already approved.
lectlng, as the question of holding
lxyr. DEIJVERED. NOTHING
Thla contract brought out a lot of Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 422.
outside the city limits, insurance
n encampment this fall will come
IJrXS AT THAT PRICE.
iHid amounted to 1175 and Insurance
p for discussion.
M'NNIIIXK CREAMERY.
Involved amounted to $11,070.
MIms Margarita C. de Baca, daugh
PHONE 881.
We carry everything that a horee
The police department reported a
t
C. de
needs Harness, Baddies, Collars and ter of Lieutenant Uovernor E. Vegas,
of 11 arrests in May, and gave
total
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a
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grandparents, Mr. and
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Heavy
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The
fers a wide choice in Uftht and
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Harness of all kinds. No establish- Mrs. La Drlere and Mrs. Baker, The
MILK MATTER dairies
ment In the rlty Is better stocked oung lady will remain In the city
being In good condition. Fifty-tw- o
you
or better equipped to please
for sometime.
samples ot milk were analysed, all of
Come In and see how well w are
At a meeting of the Albuquerque
them being up to standard.
ftsed and bow easy priced the good
Chairman Clarke, of the finance
Retail Merchants' association tomor
are.
row evening at 8 o'clock at the seccommittee, suggested that the council
COMES
UP
BEFORE
TRUNKS
accept the proposition of Mr. Cross-maALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE retary's office, the retailers will dla- tlg.OO value for
of the Audit company, to Install
cuhs with the Jobbers, trade relations.
f 13.60
an accounting system for the city, at
The local retail merchants association
SII..10 value for
COMPANY
tt.JS
the price of $150. The council ach a membership of 12& and la con
(fl.go
"'8.00 value for
COUNCIL
If. W. Cor. tin and Trjlrm.
cepted the proposition, and Instructed
stantly growing. It la proving of benMr. Crossman to begin work at once.
STEAMER TRUNKS
efit t0 ail members.
The water committee reported that
tIJ.M) vabje for
S)II.M
C. E. Lukrns, of the New Mexico
It.
analysis
city
of the
an
wsjer had been
(Vrrllkw I amp
M.M value for..
Un
$7.85
CerrtUna
Children's Home society, has returned
AI
HI
A
made, and showed algae present In
t- -P
from a trip to Chicago and Nashville, Question of Cow Inspection is the reservoir. The rwncrvoir was orJAPANESE
SUIT
CASES
'
Tenti. In the latter city he attended
cleaned.
P1HXF il.
Embodied in Ordinance with dered
1.5 value for......
congress.
the Southern Sociological
$1.23
AVkltRACfTP, ALL .I7.J. fTEAM
The council, after some discuaelon.
$2.11 value for
Dr. Likens says that the coat of living
.,
MiO
VnNl. NallT
KliMlllng. Fire
tuud.
ordered an arc light placed at the cor
Provisions;
New
.
grttlng to he
serious problem In
Ilrtck. tire lay. Kama I f llrta'k. Cnranvtai Hrk-k- I tne
ner of Fourth street and New York
CANE SUIT CASES
ho cut and that Albuquerque people
Water Main Ordered Laid. avenue on account ot the heavy traffic
o not realise how well off they realty
$5.00 value for
J. $4.25
and the street car tracks there.
are.
The council, on suggestion of Mr.
'
LEATHER
SUIT
CASES
The feature of last nights meeting Coen. ordrred the pile of lumber beT. A. Grady, special representative
$4.&4
ft
W.
Anson,
A.
longing
value
$1.85
to
waa
stored
at
city
the
council
the
Introduo
Sanof
."preckles
Interests In
the
Qrocer and Dealers In
Wholeaal
$5.50 value for
$4.70
Diego. CaU arrived In the city yeMar-l"0- "
of an ordinance of the most draa-t- y Fourth and Gold, to be removed al
$7.00 value for
failed to keep
$5.s
and Is stopping at the Alvarado. "c and ctringent character, providing once. Mr. Anson having
$10.00 value for
$S.M
Inspection of all milk sold In his agreement to move It last fall.
Tegma. X. M, Alhwiaerta. K. M, IWoinrael.
.
. U, TrtaKUd. Colu. Th eprecaeia Interests own the
$12.50 value for
$10.75
tel Del Coronado and Coronado tentl,h c"y. or any of Its products, with
'tratlon not only of all cows from A I TOMOni I.E "RPEED LIMIT
city at Coronado Reach, and Mr.
TO BE INCREASED ftOON
Grady, while In Albuquerque, will be'1"1""' dairies, but also of those In due
The council instructed the city atfrom which milk was pur-in- g
lrle
pleaaed to hear of anyone contemplat-,a"- ,
visiting Saa Dtego this summer. I c""d by local dealers. A water main torney to prepare an ordinance setSUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
waa ordered laid on John street,
ting the speed limit for sotomoblles
escape from the convict mission waa given the Bitullthlc peo-ro- and motor cycles at fifteen miles aa
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE
camp north of the city occurred
to commence paving at Broadway hour Instead of the present tea. IT) is
on Sunday, when Charles Garner, and Central avenue at once, and the ordinance waa proposed some time
ago, and was read the second time,
to.h French leae. Garner was serv- - city reeerrolr waa ordered cleaned.
'M'tV --III!?
x
Ing a sentence of from two to fourf The meeting waa called to order by and ordered amended ta fit different
PHOM
years for horse stealing, having been President Thomas laherwood. of the limits within and without tba business
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Charles IIfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything

Arnold's
Best

ready-to-wea-

SIMON
STERN
CENTRAL AVENUE

'

STRONG'S
Book Store

THE
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CLOTHIER

.
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Strong Brothers

.

$175
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WARD'S STORE
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
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Haul Trunks
HORSE OUTFITTERS
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Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
Ia

$l3

Drastic

-
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SUPERIOR PLANING MILL
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